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'^Sure. I realize there are opportunities at General 
Motors. But how long will I he stuck on a drafting 
board before I can take advantage of them?'' 

This is a very familiar question to our College 
Representatives at their job conferences with engi- 
neering seniors. 

And-in the individual case-frankly it's a hard 
question to answer. For often first jobs for graduates 
in  certain phases of engineering work are at a 
drafting board. And the length of time the indi- 
vidual stays at a drafting board depends on many 

variables-most important heing the individual's 
own talents and his ability to develop them. 

But there is one genera! answer that can be made. 
And it's a very recent one. At a large gathering of 
General Motors engineers-many of them in top 
management-others in important divisional p s i -  
tions-this question was asked: 

"How many of you started your GM careers on a 
drafting board?" The answer: practically everyone 
said "I did !" 
So perhaps the best reply to your query about the 
duration of your drafting board experience is to 
say - "there are drafting boards and drafting 
boards." And a GM drafting board has this advan- 
tage-it can lead to a secure and satisfying life work 
in a company headed. in many cases, by engineers 
and with a record of supplying engineers with the 
equipment and the associations and the opportuni- 
ties they ask to make the most of their particular 
training. 

May we suggest you ask any such questions of our 
College Representative. Your College Placement 
Office can arrange a meeting with him on his next 
visit to your campus. Or drop us a line, 
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to the 

ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEER 
or 

PHYSIC1 
with an interest in 

RADAR 
or 

ELECTRONICS 

Hughes Research and Development 
Laboratories, one of the nation's 

! leading electronics organizations, are 
now creating a number of new 
openings in an important phase of 
theiroperation. 
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THE COMPANY 

Here 'is what one o f'these positions offers you: 

Hughes Research and Developmen-t 
Laboratories, located in Southern Cali- 
fornia. are presently engaged in the 
development and production of ad- 
vanced radar  systems, electronic 
computers and guided missiles. 

THE NEW OPENINGS 

T h e  positions are for men who will 
serve as technical advisors to govern- 
m e n t  a g e n c i e s  a n d  c o m p a n i e s  
purchasing Hughes equipment-also as 
technical consultants with engineers of 
other con~panies working on associated 
equipment. Your specific job would be 
essentially to help insure successful op- 
erationof Hughesequipmcnt in thefield. 

T H E  TRAINING 

On joining our organization, you will 
work in the Laboratories for several 
months to become thoroughly familiar 
with the equipment which you will later 
help users to understand and properly 
employ. If you have already had radar 
or electronics experience, you will find 
this knowledge helpful in your new 
work with us. 

W H E R E  YOU WORK 

After your period of training-at full 
pay-you may ( 1 ) remain with the 
Laboratories in Southern California in 
an instructive or  administrative capac- 
ity, ( 2 )  become the Hughes represen- 
tative at  a company where our equip- 

How to  apply: 

ment is being installed, or ( 3 )  be the 
Hughes representative at a military base 
in this country-or overseas (single men 
only) .  Compensat ion  is made  for  
traveling and moving household effects, 
and married men keep their families 
with them at  all times. 

Y O U R  F U T U R E  

In one of these positions you will gain 
all-around experience that will increase 
your value to our organization as it 
further expands in the field of electron- 
ics. The next few years are certain to 
see large-scale commercial employment 
of electronic systems. Your training in 
and familiarity with the most advanced 
electronic techniques now will qualify 
you for even more important future 
positions. 

R E S E A R C H  A N D  D E V E L O P M E N T  See your Placement Office for 
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in-pointe for i t s  tar 
Increasing air speeds and higher level flight pose 
ever tougher problems for bombing accuracy, 
But modern engineering takes such problems in 
stride. Today's bombardiers pin-point targets 
with bombing systems of extraordinary precision 
and nearly instantaneous action. 

Engineering and developing these and similar 
complex electronic or electro-mechanical devices 
are the work of Anna Corporation. For 34 years 
Arma has collaborated with the Armed Forces- 
and more recently the Atomic Energy Commis- 

sion-on sucli complex instruments. Adaptations 
of these systems will be readily applied to our 
industrial might in the future, Arma Corporation, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.: Mineola, N. Y.; Subsidiary of 
American Bosch Corporation, 

If you are interested in an engineering career 

with challenging opportunities, we suggest 

you write far this booklet "Engineering 

a t  Arma." Wtite today to Engineering 

Division, Arma Corporation, 254 36th 
St., Brooklyn 32, N. Y, 



ENJOY GOOD SALARY 

FROM THE FIRST DAY. = .  -- 
INTERESTING CHALLENGES 

RIGHT AWAY! -- 

At Sperry y o u  can apply your knowledge 
immediately and keep on learning-with 
pq- in  research, product development, or 
field work. Salary increases come aa you 
progress. 

You enjoy the advantages of working with 
the leaders in their fields. You are expected 
to use originality and a fresh approach. 
Every project is a creative challenge to 
the brain-work and the team-work of the 
Sperry engineering staff. 

VARIETY OF OPENINGS 

There are opportunities for aeronautical, 
electrical, electronic, mechanical engineers 
- physicists - technical writers and field 
engineers for applied engineering. 

ATTRACTIVE LOCATIONS 

GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS 

Long Island-ln pleasant suburban atmos- 
phere but convenient to New York. Mod- 
ern plant. Well equipped laboratories. 
Excellent working facilities. 

In the Field-There are excellent applied 
engineering opportunities in various sec- 
tions of the United Slates and  abroad. 

in All Loi'niiott.\-'fhe way is clear for 
iteady advancement. 'I ~ L I  are encouraged 
to continue your education while you earn. 
And liberal employee benefits are pro- 
vided for all. 

RESEARCH LEADERSHIP.. . 
A FORTY-YEAR TRADITION 

Today Sperry is the recognized leader in 
developing automatic controls for naviga- 
tion. From Sperry's work in gyroscopics 
and electronics have come the Gyro-  
pilot2-' flight controller, Zero Reader*' flight 
director, radar, servomechanisms, com- 
puting mechanisms and communications 
equipment. 

Sperry sponsored the  development of the 
klystron tube- t he first practical source of 
n~icrowave energy. From Sperry pioneer- 
ing has come a complete line of Micro- 
line" instruments for precision measure- 
ment in the entire microwave field. 

CHECK YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR 
DATES WHEN SPERRY REPRESENTATIVES 

WILL VISIT YOUR SCHOOL...OR WRITE 

SPERRY EMPLOYMENT SECTION 1 A5. 

REAT NECK, NEW YORK + CLEVELAND * ANCISCO * SEATTLE 
I N  C A N A D A - S P E R R Y  G Y R O S C O P E  C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A ,  L I M I T E D .  M O N T R E A L .  Q U E B E C  



You'll find e l  ssmates-and a future-at Boeing! 

Men from more than 120 top engineer- 
ing schools arc building rewarding 
careers at Boeirig. So chances are, 
jou'd be working with some of your 
classmates here. And. in addition you'd 
be a member of an  Engineering 
Division renowned For its trail-blazing 
contributions to both military and 
u~ il av iation. 

If that's the kind of engineering; 
prestige \o~i'd like to cn]oy, look into 

Boeirig opportunities. This company 
has been growing steadily tor 35 years. 

It provides the finest research facilities 
in the industry. It offers you work on 
such exciting projects as guided mis- 
siles and the fastest known bomber 
in the world: the B-47 six-jet medium 
bomber, as well as the still-classified 
B-52 eight-jet heavy bomber. 

You can work in Seattle, in the 
Pacific Northwest, or in Wichita, 
Kansas. Boci::p provides a generous 
moving and travel allowance, gives 
you special training, and pays a good 
salary that grows with you. 

Plan now to build your career as a mem- 
ber of Boeing's distinguished Engineering 
personnel after graduation. Boeing has 
present and future openings for experi- 
enced and junior engineers in aircraft 

DESIGN RESEARCH 
@ DEVELOPMENT PRODUCTION 

* TOOLING 

also for servo-mechanism and electronics 
designers and analysts, and for physicists 
and mathematicians with advanced degrees. 

For further information, 
r m n w I t  your Pkcer-eni Office, or write: 

I OHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer - Personnel 
Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14, Washington 
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M O O N  

T H E  P L A N  

The 200-inch telescope at the Palomar Observatory takes its first 

look at them. The resulting photographs are shown on these pages. 

Palomar Obcerv ator) -were released by the Mount IV ilauii 
dnd Palonui  Obsen atorips last month. Some impressive 
samples are shown on this and the following pages. 

The 200-ir~ch lcli-'m~pe \bas expressly designed fur. 
i i ~ d  is engaged i n  a a)steinaiit~ study of far-off objecta. 
rather than the planets- \\liich arc. relative.! j speaking. 
earth's next door neighbors. However. photographs of 

ihe moon and several planeto have been made with the 
ielescupe during tlie paat tvto )ears. as tune permitted. 
Public iiitereat, coupled \M[h the fact that rie~eral years 
may pdssi before finelj-detailed pirturea cdii be taken. 
led lo rclci~sf~ of thr heal pirturcs availallle '+t illis tinit,. 

? > Ihia mAw series of picture? includes ihe planets Venus. 
Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn-which are more interesting 
pictoriall> than the distant Uranus, heptune. and Pluto. 
Thesift Litter shuv~ littlt: detail and  un u h ~ t ~ p ~ h s  
appear as pii~j)oii~ts or  \er} small diaka of light. 

Mercury is 20 close tu the sun that it i? ?t-en rdrel}, 
and then appears lob un the horizon during the half-light 
of dawn or twilight. 

.Turbulence in the earth's a tmosph t ' r e~ the  mixing of 

hot and cold air-makes it hard to gel good photographs 
of heavenly object$, whether the tele?cope used is large 
ur small. Astronomers are a l ~ a ~  s concerned about 
'seeing," a term the) use to estknak~ t l i ~  s t t~adine~s  and 
sharpness of the image. both of which var) with the 
degree of turbulence. 

"Seeing" has nothi~ig to d o  with cloudiness and. 
x j d l j  enough t o  the layman, the poorest aeeinpoccurs 
un dear. wind). wintry nights ~ h c n  111e star? ~vvinkle 
brightlj.  Then the image (iatir:es ~ i l d l )  in the teJescupe. 
it is ill-defined. and photographs are fuzzy. Good seeing 
occurs more often in late spring, summer, and early 
autumn; excellent seeing-needed to bring auk the f ine  
de~aila uf nearby objects such a3 l~lanets-may occur 
on only a fevi nightb during the year. 





UPITER (above) is th  ARS (below). Lejt photo 
o r d  diameter of 8 pecially sensitive to blue 

earth. None of its mosplwnc conditions and cl 
that they are atmo here o f  Mar.\. In the uuoer 

A. 

oves about slowly, disappears and reappears. No ex ars. and disappear in the spring. Right pliotogr 
a d i o n  for the spot has been established. The s as taken in red light 30 minutes brfore the blue-li 

right fipot outside Jupiter is Ganymede, one o f  ti icture was made. Because red l i rh~  penetrates at 
n&n Jovian satellite's. Ganymede's shadow appea his shows the surface fe 
black circle on //be upper rim o f  the planet. lust a owe o f  these features show 'ieasonal 



RESEARCH IN PROGRESS 

P E T R O L E U M  P R O  

The story of Project 37, a fundamental research program which has 

produced some spectacularly practical results in the petroleum industry 

1 v 1927 the Institute hecanie interested in a stud! of the 
behavior of the fluids produced from oil wells. The 
industry was familiar u ith the properties of natural gas. 
crude oil. and brackish water as they were collected at 
the well head. However. little was known as to their 
states under conditions prevailing before they entered 
the bottom of  the well. This situation seemed to offer 
an opportunity for pro\ idirig some basic knowledge 
{vhich would he of practical interest both to science and 
to technology. 

The study prograrn was initiated under a research 
p a n t  from funds f~~r t~ i she r l  jointlj b>  John D. Rorke- 
feller and the Utiiversal Oil Products Company. admiti- 
istered through a central committee of the rat ional  Re- 
~earc-ti Council. 

Research Project '37 at the Institute was one of some 
forty researches supported hy this fund during it" lirn- 
ited life. When the original fund was depleted. the 
American Petroleum Institute took over administration 
of the program. but because it was necessary to operate 
on  annual donations from individual oil companies. a 
sharp cut-back i n  support resulted. The program was 
reduced to three investigations and Project 37 in the 
rhemiral engineering laboratory of the Institute was 
wry  fortunate in being retained in active serticc. 

. ?  This form of cooperation between the American Pe- 
troleum Institute and the California Institute has con- 
tinned without interruption for nearly twenty-six years. 
and its largest aririiial budget t o  date has already been 
allotted for work during the ttventv-seventh year. Dur- 
ing this period the API revarc-ti prograrri has expanded 
to a total of  nirip projerts with an annual budget of  

nearly half a million dollars. 
The term "oil field" usuall? applies to an area at the 

surface of the earth within w h i c h  a number of wells 
are located. Beneath this location may lie a ~ e r i e s  of 

' r c s e r ~  oirs" at increasing depths below the surface. 
Often these reservoirs are essential l y  corripletel y sepre- 
gated from each other at time of discovery. The reser- 
voir or  producing formation consiqts of a slightly porous 
stratum in the earth's crust in the interstices of which 
hydrocarbon fluids have collecled during geologic' time. 

Not all porous strata rontain h\drorarhons: in fact. 
o n l y  are they so enriched when a corrihinatiori of factors 
happens to prove fav ora t ~ l e .  These factors include near- 
ness of organic- sediments which van he changed to hy- 
(Irocarhons. suitable conditions for this rhangc. ami 
charmels for movement of the hydrocarhon'-i to the cot- 
lecting '-trap"-such as that offered b y  an anticlinal 
fold in a porous stratum. 

The rriineral material rnaking u p  fat  orahle strata for 
petroleum collection is of <e(lirnentarv origin and varies 
in constitution from lightly cemented coarse sarid'-itone 
to hard. shalelike rock. with exreedinpily small porr  
spaces between the fine grains of clay. In some cases 
porou." or shattered l ime~tone forrnatious serve as a 
collecting zone. 

As a well is drilled deeper into the earth's crust. the 
temperature and pressure at the bottom of the hole are 
found to increase. Wells have been rlriteti to depths o f  

approximately 20.000 feet while qnhsurfare temperatures 
exceeding 350' F' and pressures approximatirig 9000 
pounds per square inch or more have been measured. 

Although these extreme conditions hart not heen en- 
countered at the time Project ; )7  uas  started---when 
~ h a l  l o ~ e r  wel Is were sufficient to suppl! the d~rriarn-I 
i t  nevertheless seemed likely that a mixture of mii-lc 
oil. natural gas. and water, when subjected to high [ires- 
sure and temperature. ivoiild hat e deciderli y different 
properties than when existing at normal room conditions. 
The available knowledge regardir~g this situation at that 
time has  VPTV meager. 



The petroleum production engineer, who is hi charge 
of the t'conumir and eifectiv e e x p l o i ~ i t i o ~ i  of an)  giv e ~ i  
petroleum reservoir. hear;? a heal j reapoiisihility to his 
rornpatiy and the nation because, by i-nit)roper nianipula- 
tion. it is \ e i j  ras j  tu permit a severe loso of a xital 
natural resourre In lea\ ing umiecessarily large aniounts 
1 1  oil in the formatio~i  in an fr~corionnicall y unrecx)verable 
condition. i n  order to dvoid such losses. the engineer 
requires not onl? skill. but an accurate knowledge of 
the behavior of the materials nith which he is working. 
under all the cundition:? to be met in practice. I t  \\Â£ 

the oLjeeti\e of Project ,S7 to add JP  much as  j)osaible 
to his fund of inf urnidtion. 

r ?  Jhe  hydrocarbon;- found in a petroleum reservoir 
conipris-e a very large number of con'ij)ounds of carbon 
and h j  d r o p ~ i .  made uj) of molecules conla in ingf rum 
) i ~ e  cashon dtorn to many tells of them. and varviiig 
i*orrespoiidingl J) in phy sical ])ropertie:?. Those with the 
emallest rnulerules a re  gaseous under ordinary coiidi- 
tioiia. or at least highly volatile; uhereas the largest 
uiolec'ules ~wrrespoiiii to viscous liquids of low v olatilit) . 
or even to solids \\hfn in the pure state. Because of a 
fanlily similarit j between ther-e ~ ~ o n i l ) o ~ ~ ~ i d s .  they are all 
soluhlt! in edvh oiher to i-osne extent. 

The behavior of the mixture 

J t  might at first be thought that in mixtures of' 1qd1.o- 
carbons. each one niigli t contribute to the composite 
properties of the mixture in direct proportion to the 
fractional part its mole(;ule~ contribute to the \vhole. 
r 7 1 his relations-hip does hold in a semi-quantitive nay, 
and it has been i r r j  useful tu the industry in predicting 
properties of complex hydrocarbon mixtures when ap- 
plied under the most favorable conditions. However, 
I vcrj iniportaii~ t - u n i p ~ ~ ~ n d a  t)f lo\+ 11101ecuJar weight 
digress marked1 j f rom snch behavior. par t icu la r l~  at 
Iligli temperatures and j)ressures. Under these latter 
conditions. which have come more to he the rule than 
the exception in petroleum productio.11. the behavior of 
mixtures is v e q  complex. and not siisceptible to accu- 
rate prediction b) means of an)  simple relation. 

fliesc farts \\ere determined ear l j  in the life of the 

project. and it became evident that much information 
would have to he r-ollected before the problem could 
he solied. One waj  to approach the imeatigation uould 
be to make direct measurement:; of the important 1)rop- 
ertiea of dl1 the coniplex mixtures found in the under- 
ground reserv oirs. Hmvev er. hecause of the wide varia- 
lion hi composition found in  these mixtures. a.nd the 
great dillerences in tempeiature ami pressure between 
reservous. this attack d i d  nut seem to offer as much 
chance of giv i n ~ f u n r i a ~ n e n i a l  ii~iderstandingcuf the iii- 
dh idual eil'ects ot composition. temperature. and pres- 
ain't-. a s  did an approach ~ * u ~ ~ s i ' i t i ~ i g o f  studying first the 
behavior of single hydrocarhona. t h m  of mixtures of  
various pairs. to  be followed I)y =tndies of t en i aq  ays- 
leni?. This procedure "would s e n e  to c~rcertain the con- 
tribution of each hjdrocar1)oii to the behavior of (lie 
mixture. 

The project developed equipment and experimental 
methods for  measuring the volume occupied by known 
weight* of h) drucarhoii material under pressure;s from 
that of the atmosphere up to 10.000 pounda per square 
inch. at temperatures r a i i g ing f rom little above the 
freezing point of water to over 450'' 17. 1t w also pea- 
sihle to ascertain quantitatively 1 1 0 ~  much of this vulunu: 
was occupied b j  Iicjuid and how much was gas phase. 

Ti& type of information, was needed by the petroleu~n 
engineer for  a number of reasons. From a knowledge 
of the composition and volume of material vsithdrdv~i 
from a well and gauged at surface conditions. he  had 
need to knou the corresponding volume of the material 
when still in the reservoir. and also 11uw much of it had 
been liquid and  ION miwh gab under the conditioris pre- 
vailing there. If he kriev^ the extent of the reservoir dnd 
the poros i t~  of the "sand". he conid then estimate the 
reaerve of petroleum (*ontairied in the re:?enoir. and to 
how much oil and gas at the surface it would correspond. 
If the reservoir was o11e of fixed total volume. lie could 
estimate the rate of decline of pressure to he e x p e c ~ - d  
for  a given rate of t t i t h d r a ~ a l  through i+e!ls. 

r ?  I he project dloo studied the energy imo l i ed  hi 
changes of state of h j  dr t~car l~ons .  These therrnod) iianiii 
properties are important to the production engineer be- 
cause. in man) cases. tlie energ) stored in the h j  dro- 
rarbons under high pressure is relied upon to force the 
material up the bore of the hell a number of thousand 
feet above its original location. 11' this stored energy is 
unnecessarily dissipated hy poor productiun practice. , 

the cost]) process of pu1nj)i11g must he reborted to edrliei' 
it1 the life of the field. Also. in manj  m e ^ .  this stored 
energy must he used in moving petroleum fluids through 
the fine pore channels toward the vtell in order that the) 
m a j  be lifted thence to the surface. 

Theory and practice 

As an example of the use which could be made of' 

these types of information by men in the industrj. there 
can be cited the case of a deep hell drilled in Texas 
which showed hhat  was thought lo be verj peculiar be- 
havior. g ellb drilled to the bottom of this particular 
reservoir produced a relatively heav ? 1 ~ 0 ~  n crude oi I. 
and only moderate amounts of gas. when the mixture 
was brought to the surface. 

On the other hand. \tells which onl j  went down to 
the upper part of the reservoir produced a large qudn- 
tit) of gas. and a smaller amount of liquid which \vds 

entirely different from the oil issuing from the same 
formation through deeper uells. This liquid v,â  pale 
yell ow, relative1 J .nun-\ iscous. and rather v olat ile. The 
ratio uf gas to this light liquid s taled constant will) dif- 
ferent rates of production, althougli niost vvellb vary iii 
gas-to-oil ratio under these conditions. Project 37 was 
ahle. 1)) drawing up t~n  its findings from studies ul simple 
system;?. to explain this anornalj to the production men. 

Under rondition;s n t  high temperature and pressure. 
when hot11 gas and liquid phase's are prestanl. the dense 
pas phase will hold much greater quantities of inter- 



mediate hydrocarbons than under normal surface con- 
ditions. As a result. when some of this rich gas is 
hrought to the surface. and its temperature and pres- 
sure lowered thereby. a separation occurs which results 
in a normal natural gas. together with some liquid con- 
sisting only of the intermediate hydrocarbons formerly 
held in the reservoir gas. 

This liquid. which was later called condensate. was 
not greatly different from gasoline. and was thus o f  

more than average value. The heavy brown oil pro- 
duced from the deep wells of the same reservoir was 
drawn from the liquid phase underground, and. when 
brought to the surface at lower pressure. some of the 
gas constituents which were dissolved in it underground 
separated. giving a comparative1 y small gas-to-oil ratio. 

Another peculiarity of this well was that the water 
produced with the hydrocarbons from the upper part 
of the reservoir was fresh water. whereaq that coming 
OLII  with the heavy oil was brackish. as is usually the 
case. Here again an explanation was available. because 
the dense gas phase underground was able to contain 
more water vapor than normal. and when the material 
was brought out to surface conditions this excess water 
condensed out. thus producing substantially distilled 
water. 

The project was able to point out to the industry thai. 
in the case of fields containing rich gases of this type. 
i f  the pressure i n  the reservoir was allowed to decrease 
to any great extent. the same sort of deposition of liquids 
would occur underground. and the valuable liquid would 
lie partially lost in the pores of the rock. 

The cycling process 
As time went on. a large number of fields of the con- 

densate type were discovered. and in nearly all cases i t  
was possible. because of understanding the necessary 
procedures. to arrange to operate a whole field as a 
'single production unit and carry out the process known 
as cycling. This ronsi'sted in making the separation of 
( oruletii'a~e at the curface. recompressing the resulting 
natural gas to a pressure higher than that i n  the reser- 
voir. and then reinjecting the gas undergroimd in order 
to keep the presqure there high enough to prevent pre- 
mature condetisatiorl. 

Today many mil lions of dollars have been invested 
in cycling plants. and undoubtedly very large quantities 
of liquid hydrocarbons have been recovered which 
\+ oulrl  otherwise have been lost. 

Because the project elected to take the long range ap- 
l~roarh .  its early experimental results were of necessity 
on ly  applicable in  principle to the complex problems 
of the field. Enough work was done with field samples 
to show their general behavior and to test various ways 
of sampling the fluids from producing wells. The ex- 
perimental methods and apparatus developed were of 
immediate interest to the industry. and in a relatively 
short time a number of producing companies had set 
u p  laboratories to study their own immediate problems. 
Vpnn  graduation. a niimher of students who had had ex- 

perience with the project took iln active part in these 
developments, 

In addition to the volumetric and energy character- 
istics of hydrocarbon mixtures there are several prop- 
erties which are of direct interest to the engineer. One 
of these is the interfacial tension between liquid hydro- 
carbons and gaseous hydrocarbons, water. or rock solids. 
Although Project 37 has made no measurements of this 
sort. some work done under one of the earlier projects 
carried out at the Institute indicated that when the hy- 
drocarbon liquids were in equilibrium contact with 
pas at high pressure. the tendency to drain from wetted 
pore spaces increased with increase in pressure. This 
points to an advantage to be gained by keeping the for- 
rnation pressure as high as practicable. 

Effects of temperature and pressure 
A second important property is the viscosity of the 

Huid's. particularly the liquids. because high viscosity 
tends to lower the mobility of the oil through the minute 
rock channels toward the well. and increases the energy 
required to accomplish the movement. Project 37 studied 
the effect of pressure and temperature upon the viscosity 
of gases and liquids under the conditions characteristic 
of petroleum reservoirs. From these measurements also 
appeared good reasons for pressure maintenance. he- 
cause a molasses-like crude oil. when saturated wi th  
natural gas at reservoir conditions. ran have its viscosity 
lowered almost to that of kerosene-a tremendous gain 
for ease of movement in flow channels. 

The findings of the project i n  favor of pressure main- 
tenance came at a time when conservation measures i n  
petroleum production were becoming much more irnpor- 
tant. and they served to reinforce the belief of fr~rward- 
looking engineers that. whenever possible. field opera- 
tions should he unitized for each reservoir as soon as 
possible after discovery. and steps should be taken to 
avoid unnecessary decrease i n  formation pressure. 

In the rase of reservoirs in which the pressure had 
already declined. consideration was given to the desira- 
hility of trying to restore higher preqsure hy injer-tiori 
of natural gas from other sources. The project found 
that. although energy for movement of oil could thus 
be supplied. it was by no means as simple to rectnre 
i n  solution in the oil. the gap which earlier gave the 
liquid desirable drainage and flow properties. When 
thin films of nil were e x p o 4  to gas at higher pressure 
they were quickly saturated with diqsolved gas. hut i f  
high-pressure gas were to he brought in to  contact with 
the limited surface of a large body of oil. such as is to 
he found i n  some of our reservoirs. completion of the 
process of ilissolving--and thus affecting the properties 
of all the oil-would require hundreds or even thousands 
of years. Despite this discouraging outlook for mawive 
bodies of oil. repressuring operation? have been carried 
out in certain fields and the rerovery of much nil has 
thus been accomplished. 

If the oil in a reservoir is originally saturated with 
gas a1 the existing pressure. and withdrawals are made 



through a produci11gweJ1. the pressure near the well 
hill drop somewhat below the original ialue. rl"liis 
decrease of pressure tends to cause dissolved gas tu 
separate from the liquid tu some extent. As produc- 
tion from a ue11 proceeds, the zone of lowered pressure 
extends farther hack into tlie formation surrounding the 
bell. The gas separating from the liquid in the very 
small pore spaces in the rock fomis small bubbles. En- 
ergy is required to force these bubbles through the 
minute, devious channels toward the well and flow of 
oil to the well is thus impeded. A certain amount of 
this difficulty is unavoidable, but it again points to the 
desirability of keeping gas in solution in the oil just 
as long as possible in its travel through the reservoir. 
Lower rates of production require less pressure difl'er- 
et~tial near the well. and are theiefore desirable for the 
sake i)l better long-term recoieries. Other means of 
keeping formation pressures high are also helpful in 
this regard. 

Project ii7 pointed out to the industrj that. with suit- 

able precautions, the pressure upon a saturated aolutio~i 
of gas in oil could be lowered by several hundred pounds 
per square inch without the evolution of any gas buh- 
hies. This type of supersaturated sulution could, in 
many cases, be maintained so l o n g a s  no agitation or 
turbulence occurred in the liquid. The advantages of 
this phenomenon in keeping the oil a& Iongas  possible 
in its most mobile condition are sufficiently great that 
the project is now undertaking an extensive program 
of research and investigation of this particular t jpe 
of behavior. 

H ie  scientific information gathered by the workers of 
the project over a period of twenty-five years has been 
made available to the public through technical publi- 
cation channels. i n  addition to two book-length works. 
some 130 scientific journal articles have appeared, and 
the series i r  extending at the rate of about five each 
year. Considered broadly, this form of cooperation be- 
tween indil'try and educational institutions oflcbrs inter- 
estiiig opportunities for benefit to all. 

T H E  M E N  B E H I N D  P R O J E C T  3 7  
Tii I: AMEN c . 4 ~  P E ~ ~ ~ J . E L J M  I JSSTITLTL at its 32nd an- 
nual ineetingiin C h i c a g ~  in PS uvemher. celebrated the 
25th anniver:arj of Project 37. The high point of 
this celehraiiun was the presentation of Certificates of 
Appreciation to two Caltech scientists. for their work 
0 1 1  the project-Drs. Willidn~ I\. Lacey and Bruce H. 
Sage. Profi'rsors of (chemical Eugirieering. 

Dr. Lace) has directed this hydrocarbon research at 
Cal~ech since i t  was first begun 25 years ago. Dr. Sage 
has co-spout-ored the research since 193'7. In making 
its awards to the two men the American Petroleum 
Institute nuied that their work "has been of untold value 
to refiners ;;nd others because ii enabled them to predict 
acruratel) hoiv hydrocarbon mixtures would react under 
gh  en circiinistaii(~es"' and "to save tens of millions of 
barrels of liigli-grade distillate \\hich otherwise might 
liave been lost forever." 

Fiiis is not ihe first time Dr. Lace) and Dr. Sage 
ha\ e been honored for their hydrocarbon research. hi 
1946 I l l ,  Lacey ref-eiied the Hanlon Award ol' the 
Natural </JM)I~IIP Association of America "for meritor- 
ioua service to the natural gas industry." In 1947 he 
vvas give11 the Anthony F. Lucas- (;old Medal of the 
American Institute of Metallurgical Engineers. 

111 1949 1)r. Sage- \ \as  .named the first recipient of the 
'rcrisioti Scientific- f~oiripatij Award of the Americiin 
(21tmical St~rittty lor  achievement in petroleum chemistr) 
for his "contributions to the know ledge ole petroleum 
and its product,?."' 

At Caltech. the Chemical Enghieerir~g department is 
under the joint direction of Dr. I ~ c e y  and Dr. Sage. 
Though the Ij~drorarbori work is. i-it~d ahtays has been. 
their chief research project. it is ce~ ta in l j  not the only 
~ d i i i b  t h q  are en&& in.  

Dr. Lace). for example. successfully manages? to fill 
out a largr portion of his time by serving as Dean of 
Graduate Students at the Institute Like all good deans?. 
moist of the work he does in this position it above J I I ~  

beyond the call of duty. He functions variously as 
career consultant, financial adviser. substitute fat he^.. 
and court of final appeal to the Institute's 600-odd 
graduate students. 

One of his minor chores is to read every thesis 
presented by every candidate for Engineer and Ph.D. 
degrees at Caltech. There are about 90 of these theses 
every year running to a total of about 10.000 tlped 
pages; and covering, of course. a rather wide range. 
In one sitting, fur  example. Dr. Lace) n"iy run through 
"Complex Function Theory for Functions with Values 
and Argumtbnts in Locall) Convex Linear Topulogical 
Spaces," and top it off with "The Course of Vitamin l3, 
Metabolism in Man as Indicated b} the lise uf Hadio- 
active Sulfur. a New Synthesis of l-methyl-5-beta- 
hydroxyeth~lthiazole, and a .kmonstratio~i of Anti-coi~i- 
cidenre Radioactive (hunting Techniques." 

Dr. Lacey came to Caltech a* an instructor in Chein- 
istry in 1916. A graduate of Stdnford ( 1911 ) .  lit" 
received the degree of Chemical Engineer there in 1912. 
He acned a> an assistant in Chemistry at the LJ~~iiersity 
of California froni 1912 to 1915. Ã§liil studyi~ig for hi3 
doctorate there. After he received his degree in 1915 
he worked for  a year as a research chemist lor the 
Giant Pruvder Works in Sdii Fraiiriftco. then served as 
a Researcli Associate at MIT hefore j o i n i n g t h ~  (.'aIterh 
faculty in 1916. 

He Lecamt a full professor at Caltech in 1931. and 
was made Dean of Graduate Students in 1946. fturreed- 
ing the late Richard C ,  Tol.man. He was Chairman oi' 
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A plant physiologist casts a critical eye 

o n  the c u r r e n t  chlorophyll  craze 

A N  U N C O L O R E D  V I E W  O F  C H L O R O P H Y L L  

By ARTHUR W. GALSTON 

1 H O P E  T H 4 T  THt;  pt!rson whu prupo,sed as the title of 
this talk*, "The Magic of Chlorophyll," had his tongue 
well h i  his cheek, because 1 come not to praise chloro- 
phyll, but to bury it. 

1 should make it clear at the outset that I have noth- 
ing against ch lo roph~ l l  per se. As a plant physiologist 
I am aware that my livelihood depends upon the fact 
that plants are green, upon the fact that there is a sub- 
stance known as chlorophy 11 M hich possesses certain 
H onderf ill-one might say even magical--properties. 

Chlorophyll, as you know. is the green pigment of 
plants. It is universal13 distributed in green leaves and 
sterns, but is dbsent from most roots and the white areds 
of i ariegated leaves. 

Chemically speaking, there are at least t w o  ch loro- 
phylls. differing from each other in only minor re- 
spects. T h t ~ y  are both composed of carbon, hydrogen. 
oxygen, nitrogen and magnesium. and the organic chtbrn- 
ist k n o ~ a  them as substituted tetrapyrroles grouped 
around a central cure of magnesium. 

hi the plant. c!hloropli~ 11 does not occur random1 y 
dispersed throughout the leaf, b u t ;  rather, is localized 
iii little bodies called chloroplasts. which are about the 
s i ~ e  and shape I hut not the color) uf our red .blood 
corpiiades. Chlorophyll in the chloroplasta is closely 
hound to other chemical;- which are importatit to its 
stability and function. 

Now. e i  e r j  studen t of elementar) plant physiology 
knows h o w  to get cl~lorophjl l  out of the chloroplasts 
and out of the leaf. He merely immerses a leaf in some 
appropriate solvent such as methyl alcohol or acetone, 
and the green pigment readilj passes out into the sol- 
vent. The solvent may then he evaporated away, leaving 
the chlorophyll-containing pigments behind, 

The chlorophyll thus extracted is quite unstable. espe- 
cially in light, and is also insoluble in vsater. I t  may 
be readil j ronverted into a stable w ater-solu1)le deriva- 
tive kuown as chlorophyllin bj h s t  treating ii with 
alkali to remote the Io.i~g-chain phjtol aubatituent, and 
then 111 replacing the rnagiie;)iun-i core of the molecule 
vsith copper or  nirkel. It is tlie^e simple procedures, 
o i i g  known to plant ph j  siologists. which have resulted 
iii the b o o n ~ i n p n e w  rnulti-rnillioti-dollar chIoropli~J1 
industry. 

Vihat is it about (-hlorophjll that is so exciting and 
iiiterestiiig'! We know. in the first place. that it is chlor- 
o1)hj 11 vi hich absorbs 111e Iigl~t energj that makes jms- 
sihle the fixation and reduction of atmospheric carbon 
dioxide to sugar. This j)rore^ of pliotosyntJiesis is of 
basic importance to all of 11;). for without it. animal life 
011  earth H auld J)r irnposdble. 

The sugars aiid oilier organic inaterials funned I J ~  
green plants constitute the basic fuels for all of us, for  
when we walk. pound a typewriter. or sing a lullaby, 



+v(-  are nsirig the erierg? released t t y   lie rorriLustion ( I F  
qugars i n  our body. Tlms we are all essentially rria- 
chines operating on solar e r i e r z .  The preen plant is 
the gear that makes that w la r  energy available to our 
lioilies. and chlorophyll. in sorrie way that we do not 
\et  rrnr~pletel! understand. is a key comporicnt of this 
gra r. 

Heceritly . it has become quite clear that what chloro- 
fihyII does is. in a way. magical. Everyone knows what 
a stable material water iq. You can apply great quanii- 
tie" of heat to water and you don't decompose i t :  all 
\ on  do i ?  vaporize i t .  If you take hydrogen and oxygen. 
which are the components of water. thev will ignite 
cxf~losively to make water. If you \\ant t o  tear water 
apart. \ou must expend! just as nmch energy to do  i t  

as \\as liberated h\ that explosion. You have to electro- 
Ivze it or do something else very drastic. 

I t  has now been found that chlorophyll does. in fact-- 
with the aid of light energy-tear this stable water 
rriolerule apart. The oxygen produced from this dis- 
riiption of the water molecule is released into the air. 
This. incidentally. is very fortunate for HP because he 
all require oxygen. arid if plant" didn't release it. we 
~ o i i l d  run Ollt of it eventually. The hydrogen t~hich  
is left behind after the release of oxygen furnishes a 
sort of reservoir of redudrig power which somehow get" 
f'utinelecl to the carbon dioxide. converting it eventuall! 
to sugar. 

What chlorophyll does in a plant 

I do not mean to deliver a lecture on elernentar?- 
i lant  physiology. hut [ should like to sum u p  here 
again ^hat  chlorophyll does in a plant. It dismembers 
a water molecule. using light energv to do the job. This 
result" in the liberation of oxygen and eventually in 
the formation of sugar. both of ~ h i c h  products make 
onr existence possible. We rnay not actually eat sugar. 
i f  course: we may eat. instead. the protein of a row. 
Rut. after all. the row in turn has eaten a plant product 
to make the meat we eat. ITjtimately. as the Bible sals. 
all flesh is grass. 

Chlorophyll doesn't accomplish this tremendous job 
i y  itself. I n  the chloroplasts there is an ahiindarire of 
protein arid fat. and the chlorophyll cannot futiction. 
so far as u p  know. without being firrnl? attached to the 
protein and fat. This fact immediately makes H P  a hit 
suspicious of so-called water-soluble. unattached chloro- 
phyll --which is added to toothpaste. for instance. 

An analogous situation exists in the red pigment of 
our blood. which we rail hemoglobin. The herne. or  the 
red part of this compound. is chemically very similar to 
chlorophyll--hut it 1': attached to a protein. or globin. 
to make hernoglobin. I n  the same \\a\. ~ i ~ n  have a 
f.11 loroph? 1 1  protein which is completely analogous with 
the hemoglobin, and unless the protein is there you gct 
no rhernical activity. 

We know. then. that chlnroph? I 1  is neceqsar? for preen 
plaritt. What floes i t  do to animals? There are-I am 
pleased to state-at least two recognized medital use" 

for c*t~lorophj-ll-though [ had to do a good deal of 
diggir~g in the literature to find them. 

Firqt. r~hloropiyll is krionn to stimulate the prorluc- 
tion of healirig tissues--,GO-called granulation tissue- -in 
certain types of leqioris. If !OH have a peptic ulcer. for 
instan< P. come doctors wilt rerornrnenrl a preparation 
of chlorophyll. t eacher  ~ i l h  aluminum bylrovide arid 
rnagiiesiuni trisilicate. This is mixed up  into a paste. 
vi hich ?-on take into \our  ~ to inarh  anrl. if you a m  lucky. 
you w i l l  lose your ulcers. 

T do not speak from personal experience. but 1 w o u l d  
gue'-s that there are probablv better things to take for 
ulcers. However. this is a use of r-hlorophyll whirh has 
in the past been rerotrirn~rided. and on? ran rlairri tlia~ 
i t  has medical zaiidity. 

Fhe serorni accep~eri use is the one that has given r i w  

to the current fad. Gangrene. as ynu may know.  is ecsen- 
tially a rotting of the flesh i n  deep-seated wounds. Cer- 
tain garigretiouq lesions, usually incurred as a ronse- 
qucnce of military activity. ma? becorrie rather foul- 
smrllirig. f l  \\ay found come years ago that the appli- 
ration of chlorophyll paste-; to ihiq particular type of 
lesion would decrease the unpleasantnes~ of the odor 
associated N ith them, 

Yoti now have the necessary hackgroiind for iiritier- 
standirig the chlorophyll boom. and for seeing h o w  a 
bripht brain. in an effort to "make an honest buck" 
could launch an attempt to deodorize the American 
public. You hegin M ith tit (1 'scientific farts: 

1. Certain kinds of  lesions that smell harl are niarle 
less obnoxious if you smear rhiorophyll poultices on 
them. 

2. Chlorophyll in the plant results in the production 
of oxygen. thus '"purifying thv air." 

Clearing the air 

The r r~an~~far turers  of air-purifier? \\ere the first to 
take advantage of these facts. T think \ou are familiar 
ttith the use of these products. \ou take the magic bottle 
and put it in the corner of the room in which. let 11s say. 
you ape rooking onions. !^(i\v that magic littip hottle. 
roritainirig miracle-working rhlorophyll. absolutely kills 
the odor of the onions in  the room. 

How does this magic ho~t le  work? 4 s  a matter of fact. 
it operate" on a verv old prinriple: I f  you can't lick . .  . 
cm--jou~ ern. They r-ati't really lick that onion odor. 
hut they run prevent you from m e 1  ling i l  -or from 
qrnelling anything else. as it turns out. What they ac- 
rornplish is the deadening of \onr  sense of smell h \  
means of a volatile anaesthetic. snrh a< formaldehyde. 
The joh is done. and YOU won't smell any onions, lint the 
smell is still there. Thus chlnrophyll appears to have 
n o t h i ~ i ~ w h a t e v e r  to do ivith the ri~oclorizit1":~ffert of 
this preparation. 

4fter the air-purifiers ramp the production of water- 
soluble rhlnrophylliri from alfalfa---apparently hy the 
(\a-iral method? w e l l  known to sludents of elernentar? 
plant physiology. It is this watrr-solubl~ prorluct which 



lids now found its way int(j suaps. tuotli~astes. gargles, 
hair ionirs. inner soles tor shoes. dog loud, liahy diapers, 
and  other l~rodur ts  ahnust too ninneruus to nientioi~. 

Franklj.  1 dun't 111iiik an? uf these products contain- 
ing either ~h lu roph j l !  or ch lorophyl l i~~ do what the) 
are represented as doing. liut I I I ~  feeling definitely rep- 
resents a minority opinion, for about $lO(J.OOO,OOU 
w orth of chloropliyl l-cuntaining products view sold 
during the last fiacal jear. I think that our muat char- 
liable appraisal must he that t\e have here a case of a 
little bit of truth going a kerj  long way. 

Recently. the American Medical Association and the 
American Dental Association felt called upun to issue 
aiat~neii ta  un this auhject. Cautiouslj, and in diplo- 
matic language, they hav e said that present evidence does 
not indicate that the da ims  made for these various prod- 
nets are ill fact jnstified. To niy knowledge, no refuta- 
tion of this statement has ever been iiiade by any cum- 
pan) niatiufact ur i~ ig  a ch loro j )h~ 11 product. 

A question of ethics 

Tliis hriiigb up a (3uestio.n u l  ethius--- and perliaps a 
question uf the duties of goiern~r~eii t .  Here are the 
American people ~ i l l i ~ g h  parting with a good deal of 
iiiuiiej lor  pruducts that are, to put it mildly, nut what 
h e y  are repreaeiitetl as bring. Slitiould this waste he 
pei mitted '/ 

I ilon't know rthetht'r most people would feel they 
w^re 11ei11g imposed 11p011 if si~1:11 11ro(311cts ̂ere C U I ~ -  

piilsurilj ~ i t h l i e l d  from tlie market until their daiiris 
bere pi-ovtd Ami-iicaiiz are very jeaioiis of their free- 
doni. dud tlie freedom to he gypped i h  one 
of tlie freedoms we all treasure. However, we do have 
a Pure h'oods aud Drugs Administration, and it Federal 

Trade ( 4i)ni~~iissimi, dud tlit~sr o rgaii izdt io~i.' do hi11 v numc 

jurisdictio~i over a u ~ h  matters, 

"Vou ma? remerriher hark lo the th, i )> f i l ien a c t ~ t d i i ~  
'.'iegetal~le coinpound" \+as sold '1s a cure for cilniust 
any feminine ailment. A lot I.Ãˆ extra\agant (gainis were 
made fur the c:unipou.ud. but the on1y effecthe j j rhc i l~ le  
in it turued out to be ethyl alcohol. Eventually, as  a 
result of the intervention of federal agencies. the nianii- 
facturers were required to state this fact. 

Many extravagant claims have similarly been made by 
cigarette nia~iufacturers---aiid are now being made 1 9  
niaiiufacturers of chlorophj lliii-(;oiitai~iing products. f i r -  
haps, if we are gohig to hake a Pure Food and Drugs 
Admhiitotration, ~e ought to suppori i t  to tht! extent that 
it can conduct policing operations effectively. 

Get your chlorophyll here 

%hat if I am wrong b thib one m a n &  appraisdl 01' 
chlorophyll ? Suppose that chlorophyll does all theae 
things that manufacturers claim for i t?  lf that is the 
situation. I have a very simple recommendation. You 
undoubtedly ha l e  some green plants growing around 
your home; there is abundant grass on the Caltech 
lawns; and there is lots of spinach in the market. Juat 
buy some, or pick some. and eat it. J on w i l l  gel more 
chlorophyll that waj than yuu will in an) of the chloro- 
phyll products. 

I think the beat summary am1 cu~ ic~ua io i~  that I can 
make of this problem is contained in a little jlueiii ~ h a t  
appeared recently in Chemical and Et~gi t i t>er ing  i Y m .  
It went like this: 

"W%j reeks the goat on yonder hill 
Who seems to dute 011 t:hlorupIq I1 ?" 



i'ltrajast particles extruded f r o m  1%-inch copper con,. liner o f  a commercial shaped charge, m c h  0,s is used i n  oil-well 
drilling operation:.. /'holograph was made with a rotating camera. The great plume of luminous particles whose paths 
appear flattened out because of the camera's relation are fragnzt1~1.s of the container of the shaped charge. The  few 
particles whose tracks are alnwsl vertical have tremendous speed; tracks are hardly hen/ despite fast rotation o f  camera. 
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rotating the camera. perature- could be determined. The latter were found 
I I, <;pen from the ciiazratn below (rixhtl t h d ~  ~ M O  to be of thy order of 2900Â° for A1 uellets moving 



I n  particular. three objections were raised against any 
further experimentation with artificial meteorsf"'. These 
objections are: 1 ) Artificial meteors are too slow and 
too small to lie seen in the tenuous upper parts of the 
atmosphere since they cannot he expected to heat up 
enough. 2 )  They are also too slow to leave the earth 
or even to reach great heights. 3 It was feared thai the 
launching of artificial meteors within the United States 
might conceivahlv endanger people hecaiise of falling 
fragments. 

The great progress which has been made toward the 
elimination of objections 1 and 2 w i l l  he described 
 elo ow. As far as objection : S  is roncerned. artificial 
meteors could tie fired at sea. on the extended Australian 
rocket range. or in the Sahara desert. if this type of ex- 
~erimentation is not rlesirahle in this coimtry. For this 
tuityose 1 have already established siiccessful contar'ts 
i t 1  Australia and i t 1  France. 

Intensification of brightness 

For a particle o f  given size and speed the brightness 
can he increased in t w o  ways. First. one may choose 
ar t ic les  (Tracers 1 which. when heated by the initial 
extrusion process, w i l l  react vigorously with the oxygen 
or with the nitrogen of the air. Secondly. when air is 
coml>letely absent this method will not work: hul one 
may heat the meteors through the initiation of internal 
solid-solid chf>?nicnl reactions in order to make them 
v isible. 

This ran easily he accomplished through the choice of 
liner's i n  the shaped charges which are made up of 

lighly compressed mixtiires of suitable solid fuels and 
~xidizers.  The reaction i n  the liner is initiated hy the 
detonation of the shaped charge. Therrnit. composed of 
aluminum arid of iron oxide. is a well-known reactive 
mixture of ihi's kind. which on ignition become? ex- 
trernelv hot. 

Chemical heaters 

Much more potent "chemical heaters" are available. 
however. even if  we do not tap the resources of T r a g -  
rnent (:hemistry" or "Metart~emistry"('~'. For instance. 

suitable element's rnay be mixed stoichiorr~etricall y with 
solid oxiclizers such as k(-;1O4. or similar compounds. 
Through the choice of the proper fuel component it is 
possible to produce intensely hot solid. liquid or paseous 
jets from the explosion of lined shaped charges. Using 
elements at the two ends of the periodic system one may. 
for instance. mix Boron with kCIOi and achieve an 
average density of 2.51 gr/crn" and a heat of reaction of 
about 12 hcal/crri-": or mix tungsten with KC10, and 
get an average density of 5.7 gr/cmC' and a heat o f  re- 
action of 3.8 Kcal/cm". 

The two mixtures will produce gaseous and solid par- 
t ide  jet's respectivel!. The study of the reaction of jets 
of these tvpes wi th  air of different density. or with solid 
and liquid media, promises to open u p  some interesting 
new fields. In particular. i t  is to he foreseen that he- 

cause of internal rhernicai heating the drag of projec-tiles 
through different media may. interestingly enough. he 
both decreased or increased. 

Particles which are internally heated during their 
flight produce luminous trajectories even when flying 
i n  high vacuum outside of the earth's atmospherp. 
Through the ejection from shaped charges of ~uitahly 
chosen materials one also has the means to experiment 
reactively with the various constitt~erits o f  the impel 
atrnosphere(lO). 

Increase of speed 

V(- ith cornmerciallv available shaped charges and 
liners one may eject Fast sol id particles whose speeds 
seldom surpass 10 krn/sec. The velorbity of esrape frorn 
the earth at the pole? i s  1 1.2 km/sec. Obviously, in  at- 
tempting to project small sings into interplanetary space 
one would prefer to have some extra speed available. 

r 7 I here are two general nosqihili~ies to speed ~p the 
jets frorn lined shaped r'harges : 

1 I Higher speed o f  the ejected particles can he 
achieved with conventional explosives and proper liners 
if one improves on their design and the rnethod of iriitiat- 
ing the detonation. Wiih this approach velocities as high 
as 90 km/sec have now been achieved w i ~ h  beryllium 
linersf'". 2 1 I n  the not-too-far future. conventional 
chemicals in  shaped charges wil  l no d n o h t  hp  replaced 
by much more potent explosives which liberate more 
energy. at detonation velocities superior to those which 
can now be achieved. These unconventional explosives 
w i l l  he made up of fra&ments or radicals of chemical 
inolecules or of m~tastabh'  states of such niolerules, 
The stabilization of macroscopic density of such frag- 
merits and metastable molecules is the tack of two new 
branches of chemistry for which F haxe proposed the 
designations F ra gm e n t Chemistry and Metachemis- 
try('". Rork in these fields was initiated only a short 
time ago. hut important results may be forthcomi~~a' 
shortly. 
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chemistry, and coal! 
Science has foui~d a new way to get valuable chemicals from coal 

Science has at last found a practical way to convert coal into 
the host of valuable chemicals that nature locked into it. 

The people of Union Carbide hale  developed a way to 
bring coal and hydrogen gas together under carefully ~011- 

trolled heat and pressure. In minutes, this revolutionary 
process-called coal hydrogenation-converts the coal into 
a mixture of gases and liquids that are rich in useful 
chemicals. 

A WEALTH OF RAW MATERIALS-Among them are hith- 
erto scarce, and even completelj new, chemicals. Some are 
raw materials for plastics and synthetic rubber, or are vital 
to medicine and vitamins. Some are valuable in rocket pro- 
pulsion. Others are nr-c:essary in insecticides, surface coat- 
ings, and many other important uses. 

A NEW SOURCE OF SUPPLY-Today, Union Carbide's 
coal-h\drogenatiun process promises steady and vastly in- 
creased production of chemicals fur these needed materials. 

What's more, it will provide a host of chemicals that may 
become the baais of man) new products. 
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A UCC ACHIEVEMENT-With the first coal-to-chemicals 
plant of its kind in operation, the people of Union Carbide 
are now well on the way to making abundant coal a source 
of chemicals important to us all. 

STUDENTS and STUDENT ADVISERS 
Jaf~rit  more a b o u t  the W I  ficlda in which Viiiiin 
Carbide offers c u r ~ r r  opportunit ies .  Write fur the 
free illust r ~ t i ' d  hm)Iilet "Products  und Proci'tifit's" 
whirti l i f f i r t -11~s the uurifiu'i Ã§vtivitiei of U W  id the 
j1c1d.1 I)) -41 I ~ Y S ,  C%RBO?~?~ ,  ~ ' H ~ W I C A L S ,  U A ~ L ~ ,  mid 
P ~ t s r ~ i  S. .lsk for booklet A-l, 

WC's  Trade-marked Products of Alloys, Carbons, Chemicals, Gases, and Plastics include 
SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS BAKELITE, KRENE, and VINYUTE Plastics LINDE Oxygen DYNEL TEXTILE FIBERS 

ELECTROMET Alloys and Metals - HAYNES STELLITE Alloys * PREST-0-LITE Acetylene * PYROFAX Gas 
EVEREADY Flashlights and Batteries * NATIONAL Carbona ACHESON Zlectrodea PRESTONE and TBEK Anti-Freezes 



T H E  M O N T H  A T  C A L T E  

AUFS Men Report In 

Q V  J i v r i ~ t  12 Richard H. Nolte comes to Caltech 
to report to the faculty. students and friends of the In- 
stitute on current conditions in Egypt. He Â¥wil be on 
campus until January 21. 

O n  January 26 Lawrence VL Witt \M\\ arrive here to 
report on Brazil. ternairling until February I. 

Both men are representatives of the A.rnericar1 Uni- 
versities Field Staff ( Â£&-.S-Novembe 1951 I .  an organ- 
ization set up in 1951 by Caltech and seven other edu- 
rational institutions in this country to send qualified 
young men out as their correspondents in foreign areas. 
[rl addition to sending back regular reports to the spon- 
coring colleges and universities. each of these men 
returns home every two years to visit the carnpus of 
each of the sponsoring institutions to report in person 
on current rendition?. problems. and personalities in 
the area he is studying. 

Richard No1 te. born in  Dulnth. Minnesota. was grad- 
uated from Yale in 1942. served as a Yaval av ia tor  from 
19L5 to 1945. then returned to Yale. where he received 
his M.S. i n  international relations i n  1q 17. Awarded 
a Rhodec Scholarchip. he f-ontimied hi" qtudies at Ox- 

ford University from 1947 to 1950 in the Faculty of 
Oriental Studies-specializing' in Arabic and Turkish 
language. history. and literature: and in Muslim law 
and other social arid religious institutions. 

Under the auspices of the Institute of Current World 
Affairs. the organization which fathered the Anieriran 
Universities Field Staff. Mr. Nolte made field trips to 
the Middle East in 1948 and 1950. Since April. 1951. 
he has lived in  Lebanon and in Lgypt. studying cultural. 
social. economic. and political affairs. 

Lawrence Witt grew up in Milwaukee, and received 
a B.S. in agricultural economics at the University of 
Wisconsin in 1937. He took an M.S. at the University 
of Chicago and was awarded a Ph.D. by Iowa State 
University in 1941. 

From 19-11 to 1943 Mr. Witt nac associated with the 
Institute of Curreni World Affairs. which enabled him 
to work in  Brazil and study particularly the changes in 
methods of p'-oductiori and their impact on trade pat- 
terns and political relations between Brazil and the 
I tiited States. 

Ffe then joined the staff o f  the Office of Foreipn 4gri- 
cultural Relations. U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
where his assignments included the direction of an Agri- 
cultural Resources Mission that was sent to Colombia it1 

19U-45. and of a study group of the Inter-American 
Coffee Board. 

Since 1917 Mr. Witt has been on the famlty of Mich- 
igan State College. for the past four years as Professor 
of Agricultural Economics. He was a consultant to the 
Food and Agricultural Organization in 1951 and has 
written numerous articles in  the field. Currently he is 
editor of the Journal of Farm Economics. 

He comes to Caltech this month fresh from a short 
study tour in Brazil. 

Mrs. Thomas Hunt Morgan 1891 - 1  952 
MRS. 1 , r r . n ~  V. MORGIN. 82. Hes~arrh  Acsociatt* i t 1  

Riology at the California Institute of Technology aÃ§ 
widow of Dr. Thomas H u n t  Morgan. Caltech geneticist 
who received a Nobel Prize in  I9:3.'L died in a Pacadena 
hospital o n  December 6. 

A native of Hallowell. Maine. Mrs. Morgan was 
graduated from Bryn Mavvr (blleg'e in 1891 and re- 
reived the M.A. degree there in 1892. after which she 
spent a year studying in Switzerland. She published 
four papers on zoological subjects before she married 
Dr. Morgan in 1904. She then left scientific work until 



Using an electron tube developed by RCA, automotive engineers have 
perfected an instrument which automatically controls automobile headlights. 

I ut of (lie stars - a cure for lieadligi~ glare . 
When RCA scientists developed an 
electron tube so sensitive that it r-onld 
respond to iiickering starlight, astron- 
omers promptly put it to work in their 
studies of the Universe. 

Called a 712 ~dtiplier phototube, RCA's 
invention now "takes to the road" in an 
instrument which will add to your safety 
when driving a t  night. The multiplier 
phototube is now being used in an auto- 
matic control for automobile Jieadlights. 

Here's how it works, RCA's tube, in a new 
system, sits behind your windshield where 
it can "see" approaching headlights. A car 
comes, and the multiplier phototube acti- 

vates a system which shifts your headlights 
to low beam-returns them to high when the 
other car has passed. It's simple. It's corn- 
pletely automatic. And what's most impor- 
tant, it lets you keep your undivided atten- 
tion where it belongs.. . on driving your car. 

Development of the multiplier phototube 
is another example of how RCA research 
benefits you. RCA research assures you finer 
performance from any product or service of 
RCA and RCA Victor. 

* 4 Â 

See the latest in radio, television, and electronics at 
RCA Exhibition Hall, 36 Wrst 49th Street, N. Y. 
Admhsiiun is free. Radio Corporation of America, 
RCA Building, Rudw City, New York 20, N, Y. 

@ RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
H'ur*ld louder in radio -first in television 

CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION 
WITH PAY-AT RCA 

Graduate Electrical Engineers: RCA 
Victor-one of the world's foremost rnanu- 
facturers of radio and electronic products 
-otters \<m opportunity to gain valuable, 
well-rounded training and experience at 
a good salary with opportunities for ad- 
vanctainent, Here are onb five of the many 
projects which offer unusual promke: 

Development and design of radio re- 
ceiv ers ( including broadcdst, short-wave 
and FM circuit-i, television, and phono- 
graph c onibmations ) . 

Advanced development and design of 
AM and F M  broadcast transmitters, R-F 
induction hc~ating, mobile con~munications 
equipment, rela) ;>? -,teins. 
@ Design of component part5 such <is 
coils, loudspeakers, capacitors. 

Development and design of new re- 
cording and producing methods. 
0 Design of receiving, power, cathode 
ray, gas and photo tubes. 
Write today lit College Relations Divi- 
iion, RCA Victor, Camden, New jersey. 
Also many opportunities for Mechanical 
and Chemical Engineers and Physicists. 
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to the laboratory in about 1920 
scientific papers and continued io 

trit~litions to the genetics of Draw 
her husband was eminent. 

Mrs. Morgan lived at 11 49 San 

she pub1 ished seven 
make important con- 
ihila. a field in which 

Pasqual Street. Pasa- 
dena. She is survived hy four children. Howard K. 
Morgan. Mrs. Edith Whitaker. Mrs. Lilian Sherp and 
Mrs. Isabel Mountain: six grandchildren: two nieces: 
a n d  a 'sister-in-law. 

Sea-Water Research 

PRESIHKYT L. 4. D[~RRII)GF: has heen named as one of 
nine advisers to aid the Department of the Interior in a 
research program designed to discover an economical 
method of converting sea water into fresh water. 

This program rails for government-iridiistry coopera- 
tion. and the actual research w i l l  be handled hy private 
organizations on a rontraet basis. The appointment of 
the n ine-man advisory committee is a preliminary step 
in  getting work started on a five-year $2.000.000 job. 

Other members of the advisory committee inchide 
Koheri G. Spronl. president of the University of Cali- 
fornia: j. J ,  Cronin. vice-president of General Motors 
Corp.: Louis Koenig. director of research at the South- 
west Research [rist itute in San Antonio. Texas : Henry 
J. Srhmitt. editor and publisher of the Aberdeen (S. D.I  
imcricdn-Neii 's:  George D. Humphrey, president of the 

University of Wyoming: Stieppard I?. Powell. Ralti- 
more rorisulting engineer: Frederick L. Hovde. presi- 
dent of Purdne lrniversitv. and James D. Killian Jr.. 
president of Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 

Newton Telescope 

A Firr.r,-sizE EtBiJr.tc,i of the original Newton reflect- 
ing telescope, earliest ancestor of the 200-inrh Palomar 
telescope. was presented to the Mount Wilson and Palo- 
mar Ohservatories last month by the Royal Greenwich 
Observatory in England. 

Hie 10-inch high rnorlel is ati exact copv of a teles- 
cope Sir Isaac Newton. famed mathematician and phyqi- 
cist. presented to the Royal Soraiety i n  London i n  March. 
1672. The replira is built of wood. cardboard. and 
melal. as was the original. 

Yewtori built his first telescope when he was 26 
years old. He replaced the lenses used i n  previous re- 
fracting telescopes with a concave mirror to bring light 
to a fricus. This eliminated the rbhrornatic aberration or 
hltirring caused by different wavelengths of light arriv- 
ing at slightly different focuses when lenses were used. 

Newton's original reflevtirig telescope had a 6 l /^ 
inch focal length. a rriagnifying power of 38 diameters 
and a mirror slightlv more than two inches in diameter. 
This mirror was too small to compete siiccec~fully with 
the existing refracting-type iristrtiments. The first re- 

fleeting telescope to be used for seriouc astronomical 
work was built hy j o h n  Hadle! in 1722 and had a mir- 
ror about six inches in diameter. This compared favor- 
ably in both magnification and resolving power with 
the largest refracting telescopes then in existence. 

Larger arid larger reflectin~instruments were built 
through the years. culrninatir~g iri size and light-gather- 
ing power i n  the 100-inch Hooker telesrope o n  Monnl 
ST ilson and the 200-inch Hale. now in operation on 
Palomar Mountain. 

h'ewton's pioneering telescope is housed i n  the Royal 
Society i n  London. Sir Harold Spencer Jones. British 
4stroriorner Royal. arranger! for presentation of the 
replica to the Observatories after a visit here last sum- 
rner. The instrument wi l l  eventually tie exhi hiteri in 
the museum of Palornar Observatort. 

Tau Beta Pi 

S T I ;  r s r e  i~it iated into the (.alterh 
chapter of Tan Bela Pi. national honorary engirieeririg 
crholastic fraternity . o n  Derern her '1. 

Fhe Caltech chapter select< its rriemberc from students 
in  the upper one-fifth of the senior class and the upper 
one-eighth of the junior rlass \\ho also have excelled 
i n  extrar-urririilar activities. 

The new members are: From LOP Angeles--(;or(-lor1 
D,  S ~ e l e .  Walter H. Thor-on. Robert W . Stariton. Morriq 
A.  Hobkin. Da\id F. Stevens. Rolf F . Weglein. George 
Johnston and W illiam 411trev : George FT. Moore. Pasa- 
dena: Charles K. Benjamin. hvatiston. JII.: Edward H. 
Daw. Temple Git: : Donald P. Snoiulen. Sherman Oaks: 
Kenneth R. king. Phoenix. \r'7.: Robert 1,. Easton. 
Long Reach: Hriire I,. Scott. Van Yt~vs: David Tille's. 
Berkeley : artti Jame-s (.ro'shy. Manila. Philippines. 



MEET YOURS 

1 0  YEARS FROM N 
Ever wonder what  you'll be like when the  class of ' 53  holds its 10th 
reunion? If you started t o  work for one of the Bell Sjstem telephone 
companies after graduation, we can give you a pretty good idea. 

POSITION IN THE WORLD: On the way up! A Development Engineer 
wit11 the Bell Laboratories. Perhaps exploring the application of funda- 
mental new electronic in\cntions to telephone communications. A 
Transmission Engineer, helping ti) provide the telephone needs of an 
entire state. A Supervisor in the Traffic Department, responsible for the 
speed and quality of local and long distance service in several cities and 
for tlie personnel relations of a large number of einplo~ees. In  the tele- 
phone company, jobs such as tliesc are held by reliitively young men 
and women. 

FUTURE: Unlimited! The  Bell Systcm contimuilly progresses and expands 
and its personnel grous with it. In the past 25  years, tlie number of 
telephones has almost tripled. In the past 5 years, teleplione companie~ 
have introduced such things as network telcv ision triiniinission, radio- 
telephone senice and dialing of Long Dishinee c~ l l s .  And the bc$t is 
yet to come. 

FRAME OF MIND: Confident and proud! You'll be satisfied because you 
have a rewarding job. . . not only in pay and hccurity . . . but in sen ice. 
You'll be proud of your share in helping prov ide and dei elup a telephone 
service vital to the country's social and economic life. 

Like the picture? For further inforination see your Placement 
Officer. He will be ghd to give you details regarding tlie opportunities 
for employment in tlie Bell System. 

BELL T E L E P H O N E  S Y S T E M  



STUDENT LIFE 

Science i s  wonderful 

Hydrodynamics Laboratory 

8 

D E N T S '  

GOSH. ISV'T SCIEMCl: ivouderful! These words suni up 
the reartioris of some eight hundred high school and 
junior college students to Cal tech's third annual Stu- 
dents' Day. held on December 6.  The visitors. all from 
schools in  southern California. were given a day-long 
introduction to activities at the Institute in  the form of 
demonstrations.  lecture^. and just plain bull-session?. 

Caltech's guests. w h o  were all recommended h y  their 
school science teachers as being interested in  science 
and engineering. arrived early in  the morning and started 
on  a tour which lasted until lunch time. Divided into 
groups of twenty. the) were herded by harried under- 
graduate guides through a series of exhibits demon- 
strating technical facilities and 
Cal tech. 

Ever! academic department at t 
sented in  Students' Da! with at 
demonstration. The Humanities 
demonstration debate: Cal tech ve 

research methods at 

ie Institute was repre- 
least one exhibit o r  

D h  ision prochired a 
sus UCLA. 

M e n  and  machines 

In general the exhibits were viewer! w i t h  interest arul 
wonder. although a few skeptics appeared among the 
visitors. in particular. one erudite student hatched n i l h  
interest a 'short demonstration o f  the electric analog 
computer. and then found the courage to tell the clern- 
onstrator that he thought the machine was getting the 
vv rnng answers. 

As usual. the High Voltage Laboratory proved o f  
great interest to the sightseers. Most of them enjoyed the 
spectacular evhibit .  although more than one student 
turned a little green after seeing a man-made lightning 
holt leap from a rail a few feet away. 

j\nother popular exhibit was the giant magnet i n  the 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 30 



It's your aptitude, your knowledge of engineering principles, 

your degree in engineering that count. 

Those-plus the opportunity Lockheed is offering you-are all you need for a 

career as an aircraft engineer. In Lockheed's special program for engineering 
graduates, you may go back to school, or you may convert to aircraft work by 

doing-on-the-job training. But whichever it  is, you receive full pay while learning, 

But Lockheed offers you more than a career. It offers you a new life, in an area 

where living conditions are beyond compare. Outdoor living prevails the 

year-'round. Mountains, beaches are an hour from Lockheed. 

See your Placement Officer today for the details on Lockheed's Aircraft Training Program 

for engineers, as well as the better living conditions in Southern California. 

If your Placement Officer is  out of the illustrated brochures describing living and 

working conditions at Lockheed, write M. V. Mattson, Employment Manager 

ircraft Corporation 

Burbank. California 

This Plane made History 

The P-38 Lightning- first 400 mile 
per hour fighter-interceptor, the 
"fork-tailed Devil" that helped 
win World War I I .  

This Plane is  making History 

The Super Constellation- larger, faster, 
more powerful; the plane that bridges 
the gap between modern air transport 
and commercial jet transport. 

This Plane will make History 

The jet at 
the future- the plane " 

yen will he@ create- 
belongs here. 

This piane- which exists only in 
the brain of an engineer like yourself 
-is one reason there's a better 
future for you a t  Lockheed. For 
Lockheed will always need engineers 
with ideas, engineers with 
Ãˆmaginath engineers who build 
the planes that make history. 



Orgmic chemistry 

Most important exhibit of all 

Having been arnazed hy the (omputer. awtvl hy  \he 
syr~chrotror~. and stunned hv the high voltage demon- 
qtration. Caltech's guest% proceeded to the most important 
exhibit of all. the student hod!. 4 leisurely ho?i lunch 
i n  the 'student houses ga l?  them an opportimity to get 
acquainted w i t h  their undergraduate hosts and to learn 
something about student life at Calterh. In casual con- 
versation \v i th student house members. most of them 
recehed a gooci impression of what living at Tech is like. 

On the lighter side. marly an apprehensive visitor be- 
came even more apprehens i~p w hen he was joking1 y told 
that most Cal tech students av e r a p  eight hours of study- 
ing per night. The know-it-all attitude wa" much in mi -  
denre arnorig the Freshrripn. many of whom were prone 
to take their bewildered guests aside and gibe them 
paternal advice. 

Speeches on the student house lawn ^ere  the next step 
in introducing the visitors to Galtech. ASCII? president 
J o h n  Gee and Dr. Linns Pauling of the Cherr~istrv 
Division addressed the group. Later in the afternoon 
several scientifir lecture's were offered as the final event 
i n  the day's program. Talks were given on subjec~s 
rangirig from aeronautics to l i (pid air. hut  many pre- 
ferred instead to remain i n  the stiideni houses and pet 
bettor acquainted with the ur~ciergraduat~s. 

A student's Students' Day? 

The general attitude of  the (;a1 terh undergraduates 
toward Students' Day was surrirned up h y  the Freshmart 
w ho said. "I wish they wou ld  do this For it.s-." For many. 
it \\a.s the first opporti~tiity to PPP rrlurh of Calterh's ad- 
vanced equipment. and most of those w h o  guided stu- 
dents learned almost as murh as iheir charges. 

Students' Day fulf i l  Is a great need at (ialtecli ----the 
need to interest high srhool stiirients i n  the possibility 
of  be[torr~ir~g uridergradi~ales at the Institute. It is nn- 
fortunate that t h o s ~  who corn? to (:alti~rh on Students' 
Dav rannot learn as rnnch about ?\orient life as they 
r l e  about facilities for stiidv and research. This sirle of 
life at the tristitnte is the hai-cleqt io  present to propper- 
I ive nrid~rgraduates. hut i t  i c  pvrhaps the rr~oct i rnp~rtant .  

---(rodon Reitcr '56 



Let's keep the record straight 

There has been too much loose talk about prices, 
wages, dividends, taxes. Let's see. 

Compare 1939 (the last normal year before 
the war) to 1951 (the last year for which there 
are figures). 

Prices have gone UP 86% 
Weekly earnings of 

production workers UP 172% 
Dividends of corporations up 148% 
Federal Taxes U P  843 % 

By the use of more efficient machines, indus- 
try has been able to increase wages twice as 
much as prices have risen, and has increased divi- 
dends to its millions of owners. If you don't 
feel that much better off, put the blame where 
i t  belongs . . . on taxes. Authorities say 10 
billion dollars could be cut out of those taxes 
without affecting government safety or service 
a particle. 

Remember the figures. Just for the record. 

I; V. S. Department of 
of the Secretary of the 
for the Fiscal Year, 1953. 

VOU C A N  MACHINE I T  BETTER, FASTER, FOR LESS WITH W A R N E R  ? S W A S E Y  T U R R E T  LATHES,  A U T O M A T I C S ,  A N O  T A P P I N G  MACHINES 
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R A D I O  A 

The 200-inch Palomar telescope and the 100-inch telescope on Mount 

Wilson collaborate with the radio telescope to investigate "radio stars." 

THIICK so[ KCKS of "radio noise" in the cosmos have 
been identified. after months of study. hy the 200-inch 
Hale Telescope at Palomar and the 100-inch Hooker 
Telescope at Mt. Wilson. working in collaboration with 
one of the worlds newest tools of astronomical research. 
the radio telescope. 

4ririo1iricernerit of the discoveries was made last month 
I I ~  the Carnegie Institiition of Washington and the 
California Institute of Techr~olog~.  which jointly operate 
tin- Mount Wi lsori and Palomar Observatories. 

T w o  of  \he sourres identified appear to be turbulent 
gas clouds in the Milk! Way. and the third the "eerie 
of a rollision on a scale so gargantuan that it could 
o(-c'iir only beyond the borders of our own galaxy and 
nut in spare. The identifications were made hy Drs. 
Walter Raade and Rudolph L. Minkowski. staff memliers 
of the Ohserfatories. working in close international PO- 

operation with the active radio research centers i n  E n p  
land and Australia. 

The astronomers ha \e  identified the two outstanding 
radio sources so far  discovered in the heavens- 
Cassiopeia A and Cygruis L a n d  a fainter one. Puppis 
4.  (Radio sources are named for the ronstellation in 
which they appear. with the letter indicating the rela- 
tive iritenqity of the signal emitter?. Cassiopeia A. for 
instance. is the strongest source in that constellation.) 

T w o  of the three newly identified objects-Cassiopeia 
4 and Puppis A-are in our galaxy; Cvgrius 4 is dpfi- 
nitely outside it. 

Cassiopeia 4 roinrides with the center of a rernark- 
alile  mission nebula. or galactic p s  cloud. This i s  

not just a quiet cloud suspended rriotiot~Ies'- in space. 
as are most of ihe galactic nebulae. It roritairis marly 
filaments having highly random motioris. like a crowd 
milling about. hut at speeds of about 31 miles (50 
kilometers I per second. and the filamen ts themselves 
apparently are in a high state nf internal turmoil, 

Spectrographic evidence sccured hy Dr. Minkowski 
indicates that the velocities of atoms within one filament 
vary over a range of roughly 1.800 miles per second. 
There is no evidence. however. t o  show t h : ~  the nehii- 
losity as a wholr is Mowing up.  H~rlc-e. he savs. tlie 
pattern of this peculiar nebula is almost {he opposite 
o f  a supernova. or  exploding star. in lhat the nebula 
formed by a supernova expands rapid1 y while the ran- 
durn motions within that nebula are minor. 

A sizeable discovery 
The optical diameter of the ernis~iori nebula r o i t ~ ~ i r l -  

ing with Cassiopeia A is roughly 5.1 minutes of arc. 
While this is about one-sixth of the moon's diameter. 
the Cassiopeia 4 nphula is at an enornionsly greater. 
though urideterrnined. distance from U P  ~ h a n  the moon. 
arid consequently our entire solar system ~voul(l merely 
be a pinpoint in it. The optiral figure agrees closely 
with 511 bsequent radio measurements at the Cavendis h 
Laboratory- and the [lriiversity of Manchester. Fnaflurul. 

At the position given for  Puppis 4. a relatively weak 
radio source. Dr. Minkowski has found another mas< 
of peculiar filaments in  a n  erni'-'sion nebula. The concli- 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 36 



Security restrictions prevent a 
full discussion of the guided mis- 
sile project* at Chmce Vought, 

but growing requirements in all 
phases of development and pro- 

duction are creating new demands 
for all types of engineers and scientists. 

These missiles ate in production for inten- 
sive experimental uses and presently are 
being flight tested with excellent results. 

For thirtpfive yem Chance Vonght's position in the aircraft industry has been 
one of pioneering and leadership. One of the latest achievements is the tailless 

swept wing F7U-3 "Cutlass" now in full scale production. This twin jet fighter, 
in the **toore than 650 miles per hour categwry," is designed to operate from both 

land bases and aircraft carriers. For further information about Cfaaffce Vought andits 
diversified opportunities in engineering, consult a copy of our publication titled "Tow- 

ow's Engineering" now on file in your college placement library. If you are receiving a degree 
in Engineering, Mathematics or Physios, contact your Placement Director for an appointment 
with the Chartce Vought Aircraft representative who will visit your campus soon. 

Dallas, Texas 

V I S I O N  O F  U N I T E D  A I R C R A F T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
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Meet Leonard Harris and read his story. In many re- 
spects, the problems he had may parallel yours today. 
He made his decision six years ago, and he's glad he did. 

Leonard Harris graduated from Ohio State University 
in 1943 with a degree in Chemical Engineering, After 
serving in the armed forces, he began looking into the 
organizations that offered promising civilian careers. 
And although he had many attractive offers, he chose 
Columbia-Southern because it  gave him the opportunity 
ro start training immediately in the field for which he 
felt most qualified. In his case, that held was plant 
operation. 

Harris says, "I recalled the instructors in school had a 
high regard for Colurnbia-Southern. I knew the parent 
company, Pittsburgh Plate Glass, and was favorably 
impressed with it. Also, 1 was quite impressed with the 
sincere, down-to-earth attitude of the p e ~  Ie with whom 
1 rnacle my initial contact and 1 wasn't Jsappointed on 
that score after ioining the company." 

Today, Leonard Harris is an important part of Columbia- 
Soi~thern's management team. As superintendent of the 
Chlorine Area in the Barberton Plant the following cle- 
partments come under his direct supervision: Chlorine, 
Caustic Soda, Pi ttchlor, Sodium L~ypochlor i  te, per: 
chlorethylene. 

Harris feels that a technical graduate should Iook for 
the following (1) a company in which he can produce 
and get real satisfaction from his mrork, (2) a company 
where oppc~rtunities are obvious, and (3) a company 
which shows no trace of cri~ployee stagnancy. 

Columbia-Southern is such a company. We will be 
glad to discuss your interests. This peitains to  graduates 
in all business and technical fields including engineering, 
research and develc~prnent, sales, plant design> n~ ining$ 
cc~nstruction, maintenance, production, accounting, trans- 
pc~rtation and related fields. 

For further information, write now to our Pirtsl~urgh 
address or any of the plants. 

COLUMBIA-SOUTHERN 
CHEMKAL CORPORATION 
SUBS1 DIARY OF PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 

FIFTH AVE.AT BELLEFIELD*PITTSBURGH 13, PA. 

PLANTS: BARBERTON, OHIO BARTLETT, CALIFORNIA CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS * LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA NATRIUM, 
WEST VIRGINIA DISTRICT OFFICES: BOSTON * CHARLOTTE * CHICAGO * CiNCINNATI * CLEVELAND DALLAS * HOUSTON * 
MINNEAPOLIS NEW ORLEANS NEW YORK * PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH * ST. LOUIS * SAN FRANCISCO 



e Torrington Needle Bearing. * 
esigns where light weight i s  important 

Reducing weight without sacri- 

ficing performance is one of the 

major considerations in many 

modern products. Designs are 

streamlined to pare off excess 

weight. New and lighter materi- 

als are being used. Components 

which save even a few ounces 

frequently contribute greatly to 

product success. 

Light Weight 
P h s  High Capacity 

The unique design of the Tor- 

rington Needle Bearing makes it 

ideal for a wide variety of prod- 

uct uses. It consists of two com- 

ponents - a thin, hardened outer 

shell and a full complement of 

small diameter rollers. Its many 

lines of contact give the Needle 

Bearing a greater rated radial 

load capacity than any other 

type of anti-friction bearing for 

its size and weight. Conversely, 

fur a given load capacity, a 

Needle Bearing is the lightest, 

most compact bearing available. 

Needle Bearings reduce weight and size while providing high radial load capacity. 

Weight Savif~zgs 
1% Related A sse~n blies 

In addition to the light weight of 

the Needle Bearing, its design 

permits sizable reductions in the 

size and weight of the related 

assemblies. Its small outside di- 

ameter allows the use of smaller 

housings. And, since a press fit 

in a simple straight housing bore 

is adequate to locate the bearing, 

no complex shoulders or housing 

modifications are required. The 

hardened shaft usually serves as 

the inner race9 saving additional 

space and weight. 

These advantages, plus its 

high radial capacity9 have made 

the Torrington Needle Bearing 

particularly attractive to the de- 

signers of aircraft ,  portable 

power tools, small gasoline en- 

gines and many other products 

where weight and space are im- 

portant factors. 

In future advertisements of 

this series, otiler features of Tor- 

rington Needle Bearings will be 

discussed. The new Needle Bear- 

ing catalogwill be sent on request. 

THE FORRINGTON COMPANY 
Torrington, Conn, * South Bend 21, lnd. 

District Offices and Distributors in Principal Cities of United States and Canada 

NEEDLE * SPHERICAL ROLLER TAPERED ROLLER * STRAIGHT ROLLER BALL NEEDLE ROLLERS 
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R A D I O  A S T R O N O M Y  . . coNnNum 

A new field of astronomy 
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~ h y  it 113s hccn :III industry lcxdtr tor 24 !ex>,  de\iguing :lnd developing ~ h c  
IkiJit~g plancs of Wmld \Var 11, the R-25 \litcl~cll : ~ n d  F-51 \Iust:~ng. a11d 
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When this automobile clock was designed, 
its manufacturer had in mind the proba- 
bility of varied instrument panel locations 
with the resultant need of an adaptable 
coupling to the control knob. He chose an 
S.S.White flexible shaft to do the job. As 
the ilIustration shows, this simple hook-up 
permits both the clock and the control 
knob to be located in its most advanta- 
geous position. 

Many of the problem yodl2 face in indus- 
try will involve the application of power 
drives and remote control with the em- 
phasis on low cost. That's why it wiIl pay 
you to become familiar with S.S.White 
flexible shafts, because these "Metal 
Muscled9@ represent the low-cost way ta 
transmit power and remote ccmtrol. 

SEND FOR THlS FREE 
FLEXIBLE SHAFT BOOKLET'. . . 

BuI\efin 5008 contains 
basic flexible shaft data 
and facts and shows how 
to select and applyflexible 
shafts. Write for a copy. 

THE I N D U S T R I A &  DIViSBt8M 
DENTAL MFG. COO Dept. C, 10 E O S ~  40th St. - 

NEW YQRK !4,  N. Ye 

John Pearson 



Makes short work 
of tall timber 

Motorized log-loaders speed their way over rough 
terrain to get to a cutting site. Once there, they load 
cut timber in a hurry, then head for the next place 
they're needed. To keep them on the go without costly 
interruptions, designers specify Timkena tapered 
roller bearings in the wheels, cone rollers, swing 
drums, steering pivot and other vital moving parts. 
Timken bearings have extra load-carrying capacity. 
They prevent wear, reduce maintenance. Assure con- 
tinuous, trouble-free operation. 

ow to mount log-loader cone 
rollers on TIMKEN'" bearings 

This special roller bearing assembly has two single-row 
extended bearing cones mounted directly into the roller. 
The  outer race of the bearing is actually the roller itself 
with the tapers ground to the proper angle for the bear- 
ing cone and roller assemblies. Closures are pressed 
into each end of the roller with running clearance at 
the extended cone rib. 

t 4ADf -MASK K G .  U 5. ?AT. Off. 

TAPERfD ROUER BEARINGS 

Want to learn more 
a bout bearings? 

Some of the engineering problems you'll face after 
graduation will involve bearing applications. If you'd 
like to  learn more about this phase of engineering, 
we'll b e  g lad  t o  help. Cl ip  th i s  page for fu ture  
reference, and for a free copy of the 270-page General 
Information Manual on  Timken bearings, write 
today t o  T h e  Timken Roller Bearing Company, 
Canton 6, Ohio. Cable address: "TIMKOSCO". 

BALL 0 NOT JUST A ROLLER CD THE TIMKEN TAPERED ROLLER a= 
RADIAL (I AND THRUST -B- LOADS OR ANY COMBINATION -% 



1918 
1 .  E. Parid.so~~.  FA'., w h o  has hem with 

the Bureau of Reclamation 'sincr M3, is 
n o w  s u f i p r ~ i ~ o r  in the ~nhctat ion qection of 
the elertriral tiranch. in the division of rle- 
sign and ran'-truc-tinn. f o r  the past three 
years he lias been coordinating the design<- 
of ~ u h s t a t i o n ~  and switch yard-; for pip( - 
triral poÃ§e generation and (li'-tritmtinn 
i t  iotli  the grcat \!i=oi~ri River Racin 
i i i i f l  t l i ~  Olorado-Big Thonip'-on Prnjef.t-. 
't'liv Reclamat ifi 11 Bureau is proposing a 
S^.OOO.OOO.OOfl.OOO (that's what the man 
s i ' m - E d . )  six-year program. w h i c h  i f  
authorized by ('ongrew. will include the 
Iargf-qt development in its history. 

1923 
F. Fred Roberta say<- thev have iuct 

rrioved into their new home tit 2610 E. R t l i  
Street in Twenn.  Arizona. He extetuls a n  

imitation to any alumni passing through 
or  visiting T i~-qon  to drop in ,  

1926 
Sterling R. Hendricks. Ph.D.. re1 eived 

the Geological Society of 4rnprit-ass 4 r- 
thtir 1,. l)ay Medal in November for his 
out~tarnl ing wntrihutiori i n  the application 
of (-hemistry ami physics to geologi(al 

cormilting geeologist. has his h~ad([iiarli-rc 

turner1 from a tour of Europe and t h t ,  
Middle East. where he iri~pected hydro- 
PIPI tric pnv\pr arid irrigation qqterrw and 

CHECK YOU 
OFFICE LIGHTING 
Takc R coed look at your General Office. Here an wrirlii~s 
trained at peat  pxpens-c to u-vc preciiion "tool-.'*-tyw- 
writer, calculator!, busine- machines of many type,. 

Theirability to get the m a t  from t h w  "tool< '-ti m:-l< 
full use of this training and experiencr-i~ dcpcndrnt upol 
good illumination. 

Smoot-Holman efficient liehtinq helps elimi~iti  coktlv 
mistate. lost time ~ n d  eye fittime. 

There is R Sm~t-HnIm:~n f i$. twe to r n ~ +  rv nc' I , t ~ i  

lhre i s  no finer lighting equipmi rt m: 'It i I thr Wc.t Ãˆ'Ã 

t h ~  solution to v u r  lighting ~irohlrrn, vt your Sinoot- 
Holman Lichtinc Enrinncr1 

Shown a? work on 1h-e Master FImdUghi 
is rtf's huge US-fon hydraulir drawing 
press. A mighty important "toof 
jar us. I f  htlps brine you a precisitm 
Qhiing prwiwt af Icww wst. 

%MOOT-HOkMAN cownw irrt'-wi, 

K A N  D R E L A X  

Let Calmec Manufacturing Company 
Worry About 
Your Metal Parts and Products 

We hove the most modern fact'lities and most 
complete plant to give you the maximum of 
service, whether it is a small part, a large part, 
or a product from your ideas to the shipped article 
direct to your customers, under your name, from 

our plant. 

Â 

Robert A .  Mclntyre, M.S. '38 KTmbalI 6204 
5825 District Blvd. Los Angeles 22, Calif. 



CHEMICAL PROBLEM... 
. . . to launder shirt collars so that 
they are crisp and neat, and do 
not chafe your neck. 

SOLUTION e 0 Ã 

. . . Hercules@ CMC, a new laun- 
dry finishing aid developed by 
Hercules cellulose chemistry. Col- 
lars and cuffs treated with CMC 
have fullness of body without 
"sawtooth" or harsh edges. 

CMC also improves the finish 
of dresses, table linen, curtains, 
aprons and other apparel, and 
makes clothes whiter. 

C O f l E G E  M E M  
This is but one example of the 
far-reaching chemical develop- 
ments in which you could partici- 
pate a t  Hercules-in research, 
production, sales, or staff opera- 
tions. I t  suggests the ways Her- 
cules' products serve an ever- 
broadening range of industries 
and end-uses. 

Hercules' business is solving problems by chemistry for industry.. . 
. . soaps, detergents, rubber, insecticides, adhesives, plastics, paint, varnish, lacquer, textiles, paper, 

to name a few, use Hercules@ synthetic resins, cellulose products, chemical cotton, terpene chem- 
icals, rosin and rosin derivatives, chlorinated products and other chemical processing materials. 
Hercules@ explosives serve mining, quarrying, construction, seismograph projects everywhere. 

HERCULES POWDER COMPANY WiZmington 99, Delaware 
,*ceaee#.,sn 

Sales Offices in Principal Cities 

EC53.1 



e e e CONTINUED 

if-ail Soviety of ( ivil Engineers. Dame'- & 
Moore hate recently opened two rif-w nffice-; 
-in Salt Lake t ity. (Itah: arid i n  London. 
England. 

1937 
Martin H .  ff h e r  lectured before the 

Taxation Institute of the Urkerqity of 
Southern (,alifornia in November. T h i ~  
lnctitutp attracts attorney< and accoun- 
tants from all (,star the West who are in- 
ten-usted in keeping ahreact of current t a x  

developrnrnt1-. Martin also recently re- 
ceived an appointment to the Federal In-  
come Tax Committee of the American Bar 
'\saociatiori-being the orily southern f al- 
iforriia attorney to be thus anointed. 

1938 
Robert ,I. B u r r ) .  who has hi- own con- 

sulting management engineering firm in 
I o \ngelp< ha- chariged the firm name 
to Rarty and (ornpanv with the addition 
of Theodore \I. Rarry. his lirotht-r. as a 
partner. 

1940 
It illis d .  Jf orcpf ter .  M.S.. returried in 

^ ~ ~ ~ t e i n l ~ e r  to tliv l r r i iuici ty  of ( olorado 
I \ ~ + 0 (  i a k  I'roi'l-'--iir of Klectrical En- 

gineering. after a two-year leave of ah- 
certce. This time w a s  spirit at Stanford 
IInii'ersity.   here lie received hie Ph.1). 
la-t April. and then utayed on as a Re-  
warr'h \-so( iatt* in the F'lertror~ivs Re- 
Â¥-ear(- Laboratory through the surnrne~ . 

1942 
I f  (men  ( , i l lette reports st w\\ addition 

tn hi- family, Owen I,r~\iq. horn on June 
2.7. T ~ P  (Tillettw also ha \e  a new hoiw- 
in Boulder. ( olorado. where Warren. an 
\ I ,  I).. is in general prac tite. 

f'. I f .  Pi'hel and hi'- wife hati-  a WWR-  

year-old daughter. Kohin. Pic he1 is rioiv 
a project pr igin~er  i n  the liquid engine ( l i -  
Msinri nt' the ~4ernjf't Engineeriiig ( o n ~ .  
in 4i11sa. 

1946 
J o h n  F. h i e .  M.S.. F3h.D. '49. i- H O M  

in ttii1- third year in tin- Geology Depart- 
merit at the 1fnivrr'-ity of Arizona. l ie  - a v  
he enjoyed visits with a good many ( al- 
tech geologist- when his department 110-tecl 
the annual meeting of the ( onlilleran se( - 
tion of the Geological So( iety o f  'Vr~icrira 
List 4pril. 

Vonmni - f .  ( ,o f l l i t ' l )  is prirn ipal enpirivtar 
i n  charge of the c w t  arid prnprt-qc t>r:in( 1 1  
i i i  the engirieering and ((introl department 



OR I R C R A F T  ENGINES 
ear this emblem than any other 

Wttercvet you go I I I  the aircraft world, you'll find this emblem-the 

acknowledged symbol of dependability. 

It's carried by big bombers, medium bombers, light bombers-by all types of 

commercial transports-by flashing jet fighters. In a field where 

unly the best is good enough, i t  stands for outstanding engineering achievement. 

It you would like to work tor the company with a future-in an industry 

with an unlimited future-set your sights on Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. 



addition to the family in May. Ceorge 
says the f i sh ing~  great in Florida. but  
otherwise the place can't touch God's 
( ountry. 

V wren AM(~r.<ih(lll ha? been reralled by 
the Navy to forecast weather. This activ- 
ity he finds somewhat remote from the jot) 
hr  has had since graduation with the Shell 
Oil Cornpany. "Prior to leaving Shell." 
Warren writes. "1 was working on methods 
of .ce~-ondary recovery' of oil--or. more 
specifically. injecting water into the oil 
reservoirs to flush additional oil to the 
surface. 

' 4 f t e r  one month of refresher training 
in San Diego. I am now stationed at  the 
Whidhey Island Naval 4ir Station. Oak 
Harbor. Washington. and am "ersing as the 
c i c t a n t  aerological officer with the rank 
of Lt. ( j g ) .  There is no flying involved 
in  my duties. The weather here is. as 
everyone knows. a little colder and wetter 
than southern California, and T look for- 
ward eagerly to the day when I ran hang 
up the Navy uniform again and return to 
iiiinny California." 

Warren expects his wife. i arol. and tivo 

PRESIDENT 
John E. Sherhornp 'M 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
Gerald P. Foster 'W 

children (son. 18 months, and (ianghter. 2 
months! to join him shortly. 

1949 

Joseph R. Curmv has a con. Michael 
Ross. horn May 23. 1952. Joe has been 
a research geologist with the ( a r t e r  Oil 
(.omparty in Tuha. Oklahoma. sirwe July 
1951. 

4aron ^V. Fletcfier uri tw that his first 
child was horn on November 7-a reti- 
haired. blue-qed girl named ( lixie Lniike. 
4aron is a chemist ~ i t h  the Southern 
Pacific Railroad in Ogden. lhah.  

1950 
Gait Booth married Rosemary Dillen- 

~ u r g  of Highland Park. Calif.. and a grad- 
uate of Immaculate Heart College. on Frb- 
ruary 3. 1952. Gait is at present a project 
~ n g i r ~ e e r  workingoon ser\omechanism con- 
trol systems for electrornagnetir- vibration 
exciters in Short Beach. (Connecticut. He 
wys the work i?  both interecting and chal- 
lenging and allows him to keep u p  on 
new developments in both electrical and 
mechaniral engineering. He also say? 
they're enjoying the maple lease= nf 
autumn and sailing o n  Long Island Soiinif 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS 

i n  the wrnrner. hut the slnsh of v inter 
;ni(i spring w i l l  ~ventiially tiribf- them 
hack to ( alifotnia. 

1951 
Brnd Hauler and h i &  w i f ~  Ruth an -  

nounr? the birth of twirl girl*. last Ma). 
'We  now ha\e three girls." writes Ruth. 

("Poor Brad." '-he ad(1s.I The Haii~erq 
are living in Pearl City. Oahu. Territorv 
of Hawaii (Box 233. to rornplde the 
address I .  

' W e  love it here." sayc Ruth. "Brarl ie 

working in t h ~  (lp4gr1 division of the -ihip- 
yard. as is Di( A L/i)/>vv '51. Our lie*.t to 
all our friends at Tech. WP sure miss the 
pl act&.- 

1952 
John E .  ,in(It>rson. M.S.. i~ working to- 

wards a Pt1.D. in c'hemical erigineering at 
Iowa State ( ollege. He has a wife and 
t w o  children--a girl 27 months old and  
a hoy 3 months old. Says he hasn't been 
made president of anything lately, and. in 
fact. ha*. hardly mmed out of his niche 
trying to get his thecis work done. 
Ri( hnrd \i on Hei:en is doing gradnate 

work at the I1r1iter'-itv of < alifnrnia at 
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Sacramento Chapter: 
PRESIDENT Fred Groat '24 
California Division of Water Resources. 
Public' Works Building 
SECRETARY-TREASURER Richaul Sillierstt-irt '41 
Arthur A. Saner. Consulting Pt r~ i (  tural Engin~er .  
2203 13th St. 

Chicago Chapter: 
PRESIDENT Levan Griffis '27 
Armour Research Foundation. 35 W. 3,'5r(i St. 
VICE-PRESIDENT Ebpn Vey '41 
Illinois Institute of Technology. 3,'SOO S. Federal St. 
SECRETARY-TREASURER ffarrison I , i r igl~ '43 
Signode Steel Strapping i.o.. 2600 N. Western Ave. 



What's Happening at CRUCIBLE 

Some examples of the many shapes of bends needed 

Scoring and cutting rule steel is a cold-rolled 

specialty steel for use in preparing dies for cutting 

paper, leatlier, rubber and other materials. 

I t  is a pre-tempered product manufactured by 
skilled worlvmen, usin?; precision rolling and hard- 

ening equipment, to close limits for ehemiatry, 

grain size and hardness. product must also be 

capable of meeting intricate Lend requirements in 
the hardened and tempered condition. 

This specialty is furnished with round edges and 

in coil form to the rule manufacturer who grinds 

the edges -the one edge square and the other to a 

knife edge as well as cutting the material into de- 

sired lengths. This is sold to a die-maker who bends 

the rule to the required shape. This is then the 

nucleus of a pre-hardened die, which when properJy 

brazed and supported is used to cut out material for 

display cards - aircraft parts - pocketbooks - 
wallets - gloves - gaskets - washers. 

engineering service available, 
Since there is a great diversity of cold-rolled prod- 

ucts, our staff of field metallurgists can help you 

apply what you require. Take full advantage of 

Crucible's more than 50 years experience as the first 

name in special purpose steels. Crucible Steel Co111- 

pany of America, General Sales and Operating 

Offices, Oliver Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

JCRUCIBLEI first name in  special  p u r p o s e  steels 

Midland Works, Midland, Pa. Spaulding Works, Harrison, N. J. Park Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Spring Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
National Drawn Works, East Liverpool, Ohio * Sanderson-Haicomb Works, Syracuse, N. Y. * Trent Tube Company, East Troy, Wisconsin 

45 



The Institute has no record of the present addresses of the 
men whose names appear in the list below. I f  you find 
your own name here-or that of someone you know- 
please drop a card, giving the current address, to the 
Alumni Office, C.I.T., 1201 E. Calif. St., Pasadena 4 ,  



h ~ i ~ ~ l l ~ J f ' ~ ~ ,  Kjdlls Phi) 
Mdtdyd, Jack LA. MS 
Mct .leinlun, Ehno MS 
AlcNeil, Raymond F. M'i 
Mixsell. Joseph %, M S  
Moore, Paul R. M S  
M o ~ e r ) ,  Ir1 ki. .lr. MS 
h e i i s c h ~  dndtbr. 1x0 M S 
Nealvy . Williani 1.. M h  
Nt-tttoii, Eleret t  C. A15 
O'Brieii, Robert E. M S  
~'attersoll, Charles MS 
Patterson, Er r i e~ t  MS 
l't-at-~IJII, Johii E. M S  
l{d11ib0. IX'W is 
Rhoadcs, Wdlter J I .  M S  
Ri\t-rs, Ntiirn E. M S  
Roberts, Fred B. MS 
Rupert, I .  Jr.  M S  
5dtbk, .i~drOld j. M S  
Sanders. Leslie I). MS 
Scholz, Dan R. MS 
Shciiino~~, Leslie A ,  MS 
Simpson, Raymond MS 
Smithennan. Thus. MS 
Stewart, John '1'. M S  
b ~ e e n e j ,  William M S  
Tajlor ,  Howard E. MS 
Tindle, Albert Jr. MS 
Vicente, Erneato MS 
Walsh, Joseph K. MS 
Wdahburn, Courtland MS 
Weis. William T. MS 
Wood. Jesse A.  M S  
'Ã ung, Chidiig H. MS 

1944 
Ahiiza, Victor B. MS 
Alpaii, Rasit H. 
Baronoviski, John J. MS 
Bell. William E. MS 
Birlik. Ertugrul MS 
Burrh, Joseph E. MS 
Burke, William G .  MS 
Chambers, Lester S. ?IS 
( :hang, H o ~ ~ i t  (J H. (.. 
( ox. (:hdrlea S. 
Dameson, Louis 0. 
l l a j ,  Stanley S. 
DeLevoise, John M. M> 
E-trada, Neuk S. MS 
Geisberg, Ralph L.. MS 
Goldsmith, Edward A. 
Hall, Arthur S. MS 
H a r r i o n ,  (:liarlei. P, MS 
Heir?, John A. 
Huggnis, Johit ('Ã 
juhiihon. Win. hl. M S  
Kern. Jack C, Jr. M S  
Lahanauskas, Paul  M S  
Leenerts, Lester 0. MS 
hlaier, Mark P, M S  
Parker, Theodore- B. M S  
Riddell, Richard B. MS 
Sliults, M a p  ?. M S  

Smith, Philip H. 
-itatifoni, H a r ~ ?  W .  MS 
Stein. Roberto 1,. hlS  
Sulliva~i, Kit-hciril M S  
Sunalp, Halit Mh 
'ra\l<jr, Gdrldfld S. 
'ritzier, Henrj  N. M S  
Triml~le,  William M. 
Writt, John .l. M S  
'Ã ik, t k o r g c  

1945 
\ri, Vii to1 4. MS 
Bunze, H a m  F, MS 
( .cirlson. H a r q  Win, MS 
jerikii~a, Rohei t P. 
hnok,  Roht>rt 1. 
hiaure ,  Jdi'k 1 ) .  
LeMJon, John K. M S  
Lien, Wallare A .  M S  
Magnesoii, JS ursnan 1. 
heshitt,  Mtison W. Mb 
Pooler, Louis 4 ; .  MS 
Kol i t~ r t~ ,  Wayne A.  
Rornney, t:arl F. 
Scdihrough, Alfred 1 ) .  
Taylor, Edward C., 1r. 
Wcrme, John V .  
Wiedow, Carl P. -MS 

1946 
Aiidersoii, John B. M S  
Barber, John H,  MS 
Brolin, Elmore G .  
Brinkhause, H a n  ey H. 
B r o m l e ~ .  E. J J .  M S  
Burdg, Charles E. 
Burger, Glerui W. MS 
C'onrddt, Robert H. 
I j y  ion, Jer{im' P. 
Ellis, Douglas S. 
Esner, U a ~ i d  R .  
Hoffn~an, Chdrles (:. M S  
h e ^  uan. Chen MS 
hronrniller, (Yeorge MS 
Ldrni~ertiis, Harold MS 
Lani~oii-Sisribner, Frank 
Lamii, Frank Phi) 
L.ar;en, Harold (.:. MS 
Lewis, Frederirk W. MS 
Lower), Robert H. h'fS 
MacDonald Norman I.  
McCann, Hdl D. 
Miller, Jack N. MS 
Monteath, E. B. MS 
Myers, 'l'errell f:. MS 
Nurre, Virirent W. 
O'hlcara, Donald I .  MS 
Pentuej ,  Robert W. -MS 
Russell, Charles R. M S  
Simmont-, Genre? F, 
Smith, Harvey F. MS 
'rung, Yu-Sin M S  
I~bt-io!, MdhilldeJ' s. M.^ 
Weitzeiiticld, Dan M S  
Williams, Rdlph (;. M S  

I nupn , J J ~ I I J I I ~  11. Alh 
( i ~ i g i i t ~ ~ l t j ,  Killi'r) MY 
f .rCltv. I d i i i r ~  11. ID 
D J ~ J ~ M ,  RuLt-i t  4. 
t;t-Idiii I .  LJ~J! iJ K~ig i ,  
H I  t-IIPI,, l ~ e o r g r  Sl . 
Himhe-, Ri( 11,nd P. M 5  
J cicu~iiini. Oniai J. M y  
haaI~ iu .~ i I~a i '~ .  h ' i i~mi 
isia?iii, Frvil K. 
I,ili111), \ \ ' i l l i ~ ~ i n  Kiigi. 
~ ~ ~ I ~ I ~ ~ ' J ' ~ I I ~ I I ,  t jd l  01 ii 1. 
1, i i i~f i .  MytJri 
I t 2 ,  F.V e t t  14,. i\15 
l.o\ e, J ~ I I I I  K. 
Marhinnon. Neil Kngi 
MrEHip~t t .  IL Engi. 
Mcncll, Kii-Iuril I.. M Y  
M i r ~ a ,  Kalat M 5  
' l ' t t j ,  f I ld l~ t ' s  f 1\13 
Ros~l t~ i ,  ~ J J I O I I ~  5. h h  
5huIl, J ~ I I I ~ S  K. M 5  

1950 
4~~.\iii1lft1l. Jf j~t ' i~ ' !  My 
Brj '111, \\ 111. ( . E ~ i g i .  
Buiket. 5tdtilf) I . P h i )  
( tilhoiui, VVilliciin 1). 
( 'Oll l~,  J d i w s  . I'llJ) 
4 u i g ,  Roy P. JMS 
( .rus':ley, HJI I 1 Engi .  
t.uHis. Ri-iheit IN. 
(.idrri-.oii, J d ~ i i i " 3  Jr. M1̂  
GId-.t-i, 1 )oiidJd A .  Phi) 
(iouchtjri, Jiimc'a ( .. 1\15 
; ro? i ,  Freiicrirk 4. M S  
I41;lrnr>, Gt-otfrt-j B. MS 
tiolrne?. Jamr-, IS. M 5  
I loinja, SJiigei 11 1. 
1 , ~ i ~ i L d i  11, Fl ed J J .  
I . t~niaj~ e, hie111 j Phi )  
Lernicin, Lt~ondixi Phi) 
1.1, Cliung H. MS 
iMcuishf>Id, Jaiiic* M. 
M~I)d~li t ' l ,  Edi~cli (1 h!?5 
McL,diigli1in, jack P h i )  
McSli11~11, Robe-I 1 1\15 
M ontpntez~i, M cii cu 4. 
Morgan. William T. MS 
Otte?taiL Jai k B. 
Koherts. Moi Ion 5. .M 5 
Soldate. \ J ] J ~ T I  A l .  1'111) 
Stewart, Diile F, 
bto loq ,  'VIe\diider MS 
\ hian .  J ~ I I K . * . - !  4. M.^ 
'\Vhitr-1iiIl. Nut I ia 1). 

1951 
kdsj?:i.ili. ~ h i ~ i h J ' i ~  11 111'1 
l , ~ f  iJjiLtii, J~iaoJ) P. I\! 5 
Oi-ticindei, M J \  E i i g  

1952 
h e ~ s n o i ~ .  Hicli,-ii i j  
I . I u I ~ J ~ ,  Ailtiail < . MS 
l~oI )h i i~? .  Hti^ did Phi 
J<obit~nx, ilk-dii MY 

Oil Properties Consultants, Inc. 
Complete Petroleum and Production 

Engineering Service 
Subsurface Geology @ Micropaleontology 

Reservoir Mechanics 
Secondary Recovery and Evaluation 

Registered Engineers 

Petroleum Engineering 
Associates, Inc. 

Complete Laboratory Service 
Core-Analysis PVT * Fractional Analysis 
Florent H. Bail1 y ,  '27 Re& Engel, Ph.D. '33 
709-711 South Fair  Oaks Avenue Sycamore 3-1156 
Pasadena 2, California R y a n  1-8141 

BERKLEY ENGINEERING 
, , . AND EQUIPMENT COMPANY 

Meters & Controls for Every Type & Size Boiler 

Industrial Instruments and Regulators 

Remote Reading and Control Systems 

Engineered Condensation Drainage & Antomatiif 

Boiler Feeding Systems 

Flow and Pressure Regulating Valve Specialties 

2439 JRiverside Drive 
NOrmandy 5190 

1.0s Angeles 39 
NOniicimjj 7124 



C A L T E C H  
C A L E N D A R  

January 1953 

ATHLETIC SCHEDULE 

ALUMNI ACTIVITIES 

January 15 Dinner Meeting, 
Lakewood Country Club 

February 7 Dinner Dance 

March Dinner Meeting, 
Santa Monica area 

April 1 1 Annual Seminar 

June 10 Annual Dinner Meeting 

June Annual Family Picnic 

DEMONSTRATION LECTURES 

Friday Evenings 

7:30 p.m.-201 Bridge 

VARSITY BASKETBALL FROSH BASKETBALL 
Jan. 10, 9:00 p.m. Jan. 9, 9:00 p.m. 

Whittier at Caltech Whittier at Oxy Gym 
Jan. 16, 8:15 p.m. 

pamona pomona Jan. 16, 6:45 P.m. Jan 9 "The Age of the Earth," Jan. 30 'High Voltage," 
Pomona at Pomona by Prof. Hurrisan Brown by Prof. R. W. Sorensen 

Jan. 17, 8:15 p.m. (Demonstrations will 
Laverne at Laverne Jan. 17, 6:45 p.m. 

LaVerne JV at LaVerne Jan. 16 "The Universities and 
be given in the High 

Jan. 20, 4:30 p.m. 
and Industries of Italy" 

Potential Laboratory.) 
"ly at Coltech 

Jan. 24, 6:45 p.m. 
Jan. 24, 8:15 p.m. Redlands at Redlands 

by Prof. F. C. Lindval' Feb. 6 "I. Theory of Lunar Crater 
Redlands at Redlands Formation. II. A Motion 

Jan. 31, 8:15 p.m. Jan. 31, 6:45 p.m. Jan. 23 "Gyroscopes" Picture of the Planet Jupi- 
Occidental at Caltech Occidental at Caltech by Prof. leverett Davis, Jr. ter," by Prof, I?. B. Leighton 

ALLEN MACHINE & TOOL CO. 
Designers and Builders of Special Machinery and Tools 

Also General Machine Work 
13409 S. Alameda Street Cornpton, California 

Phones: NEvada 6-1219 -- NEwmark 1-8190 

DAMES & MOORE 
Trent R .  Dames '33 William W. Moore '33 

Soil Mechanics Investigations 

General Offices: 816 West Fifth Street, Los Angeles 17 
R t  gional Offire< i n  Los Artgeles San Fraricisro 

i 'ort ldnf l  Seattle Salt Lake Gity New York L o n d o n  

- ~~~~~ 

OLNEY BROTHERS 
RUG AND FURNITURE CLEANING 

ORIENTAL RUG EXPERTS 
312 N. Foothill Blvd. Pasadena 8, Calif. 

Sycamore 3-0734 

SMITH-EMERY COMPANY 
since 1910 

Chemists-Engineers 
Chemical and Physical Testing Laboratories 

920 Santee Street Los Angeles 15, California 
Member American Council o f  Commercial Laboratories ' 

U N I T E D  
GEOPHYSICAL COMPANY 

I SEISMIC & GRAVITY EXPLORATION SERVICE 

595 East Colorado Street Pasadena 1, Calif. 

ATKINSON LABORATORY 
LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 

Photographic Photographic 
Research Chemicals 

RALPH B. ATKINSON '30 

1 Life Insurance Annuities Estate Planning I 
HAROLD 0. GRONDAHL 

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
234 E. Colorado Street Pasadena 1, Calif. 
Sycamore 2-7141 Res.: SY. 3-5514 Ryan 1-8431 

OF PASADENA 

I 455 EL DORADO, PASADENA 5, CALIFORNIA 

TRUESDAIL LABORATORIES, INC. 
CHEMISTS - BACTERIOLOGISTS - ENGINEERS 

Consultation, Research and Testing 
4101. N. Figueroa St., L. A. 65 - CApi~ol 4148 

C .  E. P. Jeffreys, Ph.D. '31 
Technical Director 

Charter M r . ,  American Council o f  Commercial Lahoratnries 

VROMAN'S 
Sycamore 3-1171 Ryan 1-6669 

Books & Stationery Office Equipment 
469 E. Colorado Street 1271 E. Colorado Street 
Pasadena Pasadena 



Photography.. . 
the engineer's partner all along the way 
@ Photography proves itself an important and valuable aUy a11 
through engineering. 

Its speed in copying and reproducing data saves valuable 
time. Its use in radiography and instrument recording improves 
manufactnring processes and finished products. High speed 
movies help solve design problems. 

Applications of photography in science and industry are 
steadily multiplying. This has attracted graduates in the physi- 
cal sciences and engineering to find positions with the Eastman 
Kodak Company. If you are interested, write to Business and 
Technical Personnel Department, Eastman Kodak Company, 
Rochester 4, N. Y. 

FUNCTIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
serves industrial, commercial, and scientific progress 



~ e t m  Poslegs Guaranfeed 
Engineeving & Science 
Calif. Inst. qf Technolo&by 
Pasadam=, Calif. 

MY Q U E S T I O N  TO T H E  G-E S T U D E N T  INFORMATION PANEL:  

"What qualities & I need for a 
sz~ccessful career with u company 
like General Electric ?" 

. . .HARRY K. LEADER, Lafayette College, 1954 

Two answers fo this  question, g ~ e n  ot a student information meeting 
held in July, 1952, between G-E personnel and representative college 
students, are printed below. If you hove a question you would like 
answered, or seek further information about General Electric, moil 
your request to Colleae Editor, DeDt. 221-6, General Elecfric Co., 
Schenectody, N. Y. 

The mere usking of this question IndicGes that the in. 
d~vidual has a definite goal or objective. This ffi important 
since progress can be made only if we attempt to reach a 
well-defined objec t~veeven though it may be modsed 
to some extent in the light of later experience. In G.E. 
we are looking for young men who haGe not only deter- 
mined their objebtive but who are ready to work for it- 
who accept responsibility and have ability to get things 
done-who work weU with others-to be a part of the 
team. 

This calle for other ualities es3entlal to long range 
success. We look for 31 e enthusiastic ind~vidudl, one 
not easily discouraged,and who can inspire the confidence 
of his co-workers. We desire ind~viduala who show am- 
agination and p o d  judgment-particularly the ability to 
look ahead and maintain perspective beyond the imme- 
diate sitnation. F~nallv. we cannot overlook the uualities 

" 
which &cur in every careec 

When you decide on your business afiillation. make 
sure you aszooiate yourself with a company that is 
soundly managed, that has a gmd busin~ss future, and 
that is the kind of company you would I&e to be a part 
of for the long pull. 

E. S. WILLIS, C o r p o ~ ~ t e  
Services Dzvision . . . A 
successful career with a 
company like General Flee- 
tric is hudt on the same 
qualities that contribute to 
success in any endea~ar. 
Iiowever, in G.E., there is 
additional opportunit~ to de- 
velop the&' q u a l ~ t ~ i s  be- 
cause of the wide variety of tralning s o m ~ =  and open- 
i n p  which are avail8ble. 

Basic qnalities needed fnr any successfd career include 
an open mind, wdlingness to accept respodbidity, per- 
sistence, adaptability, GO-operativeness, and common 
sense mtell~genoe. 0 t h ~ ~  such a6 physical well-being, 
abihty of mprmsion, and sound inquisitiveness also go 
to make up a truly qualified individual. 

Most impo~tani IS the fact that General Electr~c offers 
a wealth of opportunity to develop specid capabilities 
and talenta. The broad selectiorl of traning courses7 in 
any chosen field, gives you a chance to sharpen yow 
hasic t~aining and ahdities. By deccniralizlng operations 
into ahout 70 different businesses, there is o portunity f to see-in comprehendable dimensions-the ull opera- 
tion of the business. It means, too, that senior managers 
and yomg em loy~es  are more closely associated-a 
red  ad~antage ! or the young man on his w&y up. 

Also, our busmess requires specialists as well as 
managers. Thus, there are equal chances for success for 
those who concentrate in particular field8 such as re- 
search, design, accounting, and planning. & 

So set your cap for a god. And eapitdize on your 
native qualities, which fortunately are dXerent with 
each of us. 

G E N E R A L  4 E L E C T R I C  


